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w(
,~al ^ureau of ^nfostt^aiton

^9. J5. department of justice

1300 Biscayne Building
Miami, Florida

September 10, 1937,

Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

HE • BHBKXD*

Dear Sir: 6

This is to advise that Assistant United States
Attorney Lloyd C. Books, at Miami, Florida, advised on
September 9, 1937, that he was directing a letter to the

Attorney General requesting authority to nolle the two

outstanding indictments against Cassius^McDonald in con-

nection with the harboring of Alvin KarpIs.

The numbers of the two indictments which are

still outstanding as to McDonald in the United States

District Court, Miami ,
Florida, are 4608 and 4659.

Very truly yours,

R. L. Shivers
Special Agent in Charge.

SKM:C

Co: Cincinnati
Chicago.



Jjeheral JUireau uf

§&. Jtpnrfmeni of ^JubIicc

1300 Bisoayne Building
Miami, Florida

September 10, 1937

/r

Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C*

o
RE: BRSdD.

Dear Sir:

J
Mr. Damon G/ Yerkes, Assistant United

Attorney at Jacksonville , Florida , addressed
a communication to this office September 8, 1937,
advising that if I will furnish him the serial
number on the automatic rifle involved in this
case which is being held at this office he will
draw up a libel to be filed in Miami far the pur-
pose of confiscating the rifle and turning same

over to the Bureau*

Please advise me if this procedure is
considered desirable*

In this connection, please refer to the
Bureau's letter of September 2, 1937, (7-576), ad-
dressed to this office, in which it was stated that
the question of confiscating the rifle has been re-

ferred to the Criminal Division of the Department*

BLS:C

Yery truly yours,

1,'L/i Shivers
Special Agent in Charge.
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INDEXED,
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September t4f 1187

Special Agent in Charge*
Klaai* norite*
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% Bin proa

Dear flirt d"
; v- ;• •

•'

Reference Is node to /oar letter Sated September 10*
1957, concerning the drawing up of a libel to be filed In Kl&al
for the purpose of confiscating the autooatic rifle and turning
the sene over to the Bureau*

You are hereby authorised to follow this procedure
In this natter*

;

‘ ' v v •
7

’ ‘r

V Tory truly yours*
For the Director*

r* *r"‘
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Harold iathen*
Resistant Director* ,
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
FormNo. 1
This CASfc originatedat CINCINNATI, OHIO L.i. "“ HO

- 7-142

REPORT MAOSAT

LOS ANGELES

DATE WHEN MADE

9-7-57

PERIOD FOR
WHICH MADE . y

6-4,5,6-37 B. N. PRANTE AB
TITLE Q " ' ... r -

. :
?
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ALVIN &ARPIS .with aliasea. 7
DR. JOSEPH P.^IORAN, with aliases - FUGITIVE,
'1.6. #1232} ANTHONY J.HlMERSRACH, with
«liais«3 FPGjfflVE} BT- AL. *- —

—

Bremer -

CHARACTER OP CARE

KIDNAPING; HARBORING OF FUGITIVES;
OBSTRUCTION OF JUSTICE}
NATIONAL FIREARMS ACT.

Edward George
SYNOPSIS OF FACTBi

Victim.

Vt$iI)

r, /i

ALBERT Mv^JILLIAMS , 3519 Cedar Avenue,
Lynwood, California^ not identical with
MILTONfyETT or LEK^JORMN. '-WILLIAMS

interviewed and advises he does not know
LETT.

, : • • - - p - •••••

REFERENCE!
Letter from Kansas City to Los Angeles,7-22-37;
Letter from Los Angeles to Kansas City,7-29-37}
Report of Special Agent R. N. Prenke, Los
Angeles, 7-27-37 • I /

DETAILS S - AT LYN>TOOD, CALIFORNIA!
. '

• t
r .

't ..

• - Agent interviewed E. C. HALVERSON, Postmaster, and HANS A. NELSON,
Assistant, who advised that MRS. WARREN SNELL lives at 3519 Cedar Avenue, but that
they have a smaller home in the back where the WILLIAMS family resides. They were
unable to furnish any information oonoerning the WILLIAMS family. ^

A *
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The. writer returned to the Post Office in about two hours to
interview the mail oarrier, at whieh tine HALVERSON and NELSON stated that MR. and

APPROVED AND
FORWARDED: in Charm DO NOT WRITE IN THESE SPACES

7 is?-?. -
I
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Bureau
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MBS. WILLIAMS had been in the Post Offioe during Agent's absence, »

and had obtained several money orders,

"/ JOE ETHRIDOE, elerk, stated that MR*. WILLIAMS re-' l'

marked that ha was from Coffeyville, Kansas, where the famous DALTON
BROTHERS lived. The above three individuals all advised that WILLIAMS
was approximately sixty years old, and hi6 wife about forty-five, and -

when shown photographs of MR. and MRS. MILTON LETT, all three definite-
ly stated that MR. and MRS. WILLIAMS did not resemble the photographs
in anyway.

;

'• ; /•'.

MR. HALVERSON showed Agent the money order applications
and it was noted that Application No. 170639 was made payable to PEARL
BROOKS, ll^lii Willow, Coffeeville, Kansas, for 75/» and was sent by MRS.
MARY WILLIAMS. Application No. I7O8J4O was made payable to? F. M. DOWNEY,
1111 West 11th, Coffeyville, Kansas, and was sent by A. X. WILLIAMS, in
the amount of f10.26.

MR. HALVERSON also Showed Agent a letter Which they
found in their outgoing mail, addressed to MRS. ANNIE BARRY, ?02 East 9th,
Coffeyville, Kansas, and which is believed to have been mailed by either
MR. or MRS. WILLIAMS.

WILLARD WARRICK, small oarrier, advised that MR. and MRS.
A. MCWILLIAMS reside in the rear house at 3519 Cedar Avenue; that he
has never seen MR. WILLIAMS, and that MRS. WILLIAMS does not look like
the photograph of MRS. LETT. / f,.; /, .

The writer and Special Agent Horn interviewed MR. and
MRS. WARREN SNELL, 3519 Cedar Avenue, who. advised that MR. and MRS.
WILLIAMS have lived in the rear house for the past several months; that
they came from Coffeyville, Kansas, and that the only visitors they
have had is a man named HORNBEROER. v They were shown photographs of
MR. and MRS. LETT and stated that no suoh persons have visited the ;-

v

WILLIAMS family at ary tlm*. '.-:?/£
'.fa; Zi. :

‘

~ , v'. >v ? h '
•

' ’•
•

- I -J On ‘August 6, 1937. the writer interviewed MR. and MRS.

ALBERT M. WILLIAMS, who advised that they have been living at theif

present address since May 15, 1937. having come from Coffeyville, Kansas
MR. WILLIAMS stated he is a retired Missouri-Pacific Railroad switohman;

that he does not know anyone named MILTON LETT, but advised that in
Coffeyville, Kansas, there is a man named AL LETT who is superintendent
of Ludavriok Roofing end Tile Company. MR. WILLIAMS also advised that
JAKE D. HORNBERGER, 3333 Lynwood Road, Lynwood, formerly was in the

hotel business at Wichita, Kansas, and was very well acquainted there.



MR. and MRS. VsILLIAJ.S elso mentioned that they know
MR. and i.lRd , LEN JORDAN in Long Beach, and icnow several of his
siiers baok in Wiohita# They were not told that the JORDANS had been
previously interviewed, and were requested to keep their interview
with Agent strictly confidential, whioh they promised they would do.'
They were also given the address and telephone number of the Los
Angeles Field Division and promised to immediately notify the offioe
should they obtain aiy information at all regarding a MILTON LETT.

'•? MR. and MRS. WILLIAMS were also unable to identify the
photographs of MR. and MRS. LETT. •

. -.X; . , ;

MR. HORNBERGER advised Agent that he does not know any-
one named MILTON LETT, nor oould he identify his photograph; however,
he advised that he operated a hotel in Wichita, Kansas, from 1927 to
1931* Wien shown LETT f S photograph, he stated LETT resembled one of
the men working at Von f s Market. U

.V .
‘ \ ! ' £

f *
^

- jr ^

At Von* s Market, 111+50 Long Beach Boulevard, Agent in-
terviewed BOB TONAI, manager, fruit department, and JACK WEAVER,
manager, grocery department, and both advised that the photograph of
MILTON LETT does not look familiar to them, and that none of their
employees resembled him.

Agent accidentally met WILLARD WARRICK, mail carrier,
and he was told to advise MR. HALVERSON to discontinue the mail cover
whioh had been plaoed on the WILLIAMS mail. This oanoellation was
later confirmed by letter. \

’

,
*

.

•'

} ' i
. } - y

As a result of the mail eover which wits placed on the
mail of MR. and MRS. A* M. WILLIAMS, a tracing was reoeived indicating
a letter was reoeived by them from MRS. MELVIN COOLEY, I4I6 East 10th,
Coffeyville, Kansas, and another traoing fro. R. D. AUY(T)EWS, lOllj. •

So. Wd. Coffeyville, Kansas. MS
'3^

AT LONG BEACH. CALIFORNIA! ' •>
'

i‘
*'«*$

r
’i

'

S’if
Jv

'
;

;• LEN JORDAN, 5^6 Orange Drive, was interviewed by - •

Agent, who advised that he and his wife Were unable to find the letter

Which they believed contained the address of MILTON LETT'S married

sister. Further, that he wrote to his sister, but has not had an
answer as yet, and as soon as he does hear, he will immediately get in

touch with tha Los Angelo. Field Division. JORDAN also advised that
his sister BERTIE left Long Beach about two weeks ago, and returned to

their mother's home in Oklahoma* -~~~

-3-



‘There are being transmitted to the Cincinnati Field -

Division *ith copies of this report, thirteen mail tracings whioh "
'V

were received as a result of the mail oover that mas placed on the r

nail of LEN JORDAN. Some of these tracings were previously men- v
-

tioned on page 1* of reference report dated 7-27-37* Since that
time, traoings also have been reoeived indicating that BERT

I
^JORDAN

reoeived a letter from San Diego, California; one from South ???.,
•

Oklahoma; one from Hester Jordan, R. R. 1, Box 1)2, South Coffeyville,

.

Oklahoma. These traoings are being forwarded, inasmuch as the Los
Angeles Field Division file does not oontain any handwriting speci-
mens of MILTON LETT, and it is believed that the Cincinnati Field Division
should compare LETT'S handwriting with the writing appearing on these
mail traoings. %

f-

-PENDING-

-ll-



FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
Form No. 1
This case originated at CINCINNATI j OHIO#

REPORT MADE AT

Kansas City

Oat* when made

9-9-37

PERIOD FOR
WHICH MADE

9-3/4*57

GEORGE THUNKY, with aliases; s
ER. JOSEPH P, MORAH, with aliases »
FUGITIVE, I. 0* #1232; ET AL;

E« 0* pilkno. T—57

0, A. GHHL
CHARACTER OP CASK

KIDNAPING; OBSTRDCTICH OF
JUSTICE; HARBORING QF FUGITIVES;
NATIONAL FIREARMS ACT

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS: Mrs, Addle Murrain, Carrellton, Missouri,
aunt of Mrs, Milto^Lett, advises she has
not soon or heard from her nieee far several
years, end was unaware ef her werriage te
Lett, Furnishes new addresses for several

/relatives of Mrs, Lett, Oren Ferris, uncle
ef Mrs, Lett, believed te be presently
residing in Callao, Missouri,

Report of Speoial Agent L, H, Richmond, Kansas City,
Missouri, dated 8-31-37,

^

DETAILS: At Carrollton, Missouri:

m

' Sheriff John Buzard end Missouri State Trooper C, M,
Parker both advised that the photographs of Mllton^ett appeared familiar,

but they did not believe this party had been in Carrollton recently.

Sheriff Buzard stated that Mrs, Addle Murrain, aunt ef Mrs, Lett, had n
vary doubtful reputation in town and had been arrested by his offlee on

several occasions for drunkenness and fighting. Trooper Parker end Sheriff

Buzard advised that they would be on tbs watch for Lett, and would detain

his on an investigation charge if found, and notify the Kansas City Field
,

Division, ^
: ^

'‘

v
* X- vf'V ^

E-." . .r
v ~ * <

. Mrs, Addle Murrain, the lives in the rear ef the Reid Sale

Pavilion, advised that she has not seen her niece, Inollle Ferris, since the

DO NOT WRITE IN THESE SPACES

COPIES OP THIS REPORT

o - Bureau ^
2 - St, Louie (Eno,7 ‘

\

.

2 - Portland (Eac.)

2 - Cincinnati COPIES pBSf&i
8 ' r““* CitT Ml MUSS
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latter wv attending high school, and was not aware that she had married "?

Milton Lett, who was Unknown te her* She stated that she "had always been
rery attached to Lucille, and was Sony to hear that she had married
suoh a person as Lett* The list. she had heard of Lucille, she was living
with her mother, Mrs# Conatanoe Tetris, at Ccffeyvills, Kansas* lira* ;

Murrain advised of the following changed addresses for relatives of Mrs*'
Lett, as reflected la reference reports . ,

v •< * ?r
;

'v

Andrew Ferris, grandfather, c/o Mrs* John (Hazel)

v
Hopper, amt, 419 V* 7th Street, Kansas City, Kansas* ;?

Bernice Elliston , sunt, Portland, Oregon (husband Elmer)
Clarence Terris, uncle, (wife Irma) Hale, Missouri,
* e/o Mrs* T* Hewnftn* /'

. .

**" • :

.

Tern Ferris, Portland, Oregon « with Bernice Elllston*

Mrs* Murrain promised her cooperation should she hear of the
"

present whereabouts of either Mr* or Mrs* Lett, and she was advised how to
contact the Kansas City Field Division In such event*

' ..jr

X

+. •

Mr* Lea Dixon, Postmaster, advised that he did met recognize
the photographs of Milton Lott as being anyone he had ever seen before*
He was given sufficient data to enable him to watoh the nail being
received by Mrs* Murrain, and advised that ,be would immediately contaot
the Kansas City Field Division" should any (jail appear from Lett or Mb wife*
r "t

'
* -v . .

-
‘ ^ .

' ?* v .*'

At Chlllloothe* Missouri: -

' 1

<

' Lt was ascertained through the Post Office that Oran Ferris,
uncle of Mrs* Lett* had left a forwarding address on 9-2Q**36 of 89 Clay
Street, Callao,Mlssouil, -V?

' 4

-jr-
r
i r.

I Tot the Information of the Portland and St* Louie Offices, the
Bureau has recently advised that the apprehension of Milton Lett, with
aliases: Milt^tett, J* M.^Lett, 7* Rivets, 7* M^Letz, Thomas Tw^Shaw, Carl

^Baker, Maiyfrorth, George^Benton, G# He^Benton, ^"Georgs?, "The Kid", and

Trills, Is greatly desired inasmuch as it Is fait, that he eaa aid materially

ln^the harboring cases now being investigated by the Bureau arising from

this ease* ...
*

• - •' - ' -'*•

It is noted that there is no process outstanding for Lett, hut

in the event he is located he should he detained and the Bureau imnediately

notified*

Milton Lett prior to the latter part of 1935 made bis principal

residence with his mother, Maggie Lett, at Vann, Oklahoma, at which place

Harry Campbell and other Oklahoma and Kansas outlaws were harbored during the

•« S *
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period of their depredations In that part of the eountry, It Is known *„
•:period of their depredations in that part of the county It Is known *„•

that Lett has In the paa^ associated extensively vlth underworld characters
'

at Coffeyvllle, Kansas, South Ccffeyville, Oklahoma, and Wichita, Kansas# .v

It has been further reported that Lett was employed In • gambling establishment
at Cleveland , OhleA lnown as the Harvard Club from April, 1935, te
September, 1935, Lett, on October 85, 1935^ purchased the automobile which
was used by Earpie/ Campbell, and ethers, ’in' e mail robbery at Garrettsvi lie,
Ohio, which robbery was perpetrated on Hovenfeer 7, 1935, On the day of the
robbery, however, Lett voluntarily surrendered himself to authorities at
Coffeyvills, Kansas, thus establishing a definite alibi for himself as to
actual partieifratlqp in that robbery# ’’’

\
'

"s’., V.-,

f
’

& hr h 7
:?hh ) *

: >

./ 'On February 81, 1936, the Oklahoma City Office received infoxmation
that Milton Lett had left the home of Constance Terris at Coffeyvllle, .

*•'

Kansas, on that date with Lucille Terris, the daughter of Constance, for
the purpose ef marrying LuelUe at Wichita, Kansas, Ioned late Investigation
at Wichita failed to disclose the marriage but it was subsequently learned
that Lett had married Lucille at Oswego, Kansas, on February 81, 1936,
Since her marriage, Lucille is not believed te have returned to the home of

her mother nor has the Investigation discloeed that she has ever contacted
her father, Mr, A, Y, Terris, who has been an automobile salesman at
McPherson and W^qhlta, Kansas, sines Tsbruazy 81, 1936, ^

r Vvf-
' v V

The following are the iescript loas,ef Mr, and Mrs* Milton Lett}

-v- -c*
1 \

Milton Lett, with allasest

w-

Oomplezlsn :H

J5 ?*r.Ce f&f
Heeld«oe,'v$';--
Occupation ’-y-

’ ’ -vX
Vann, Oklahoma,
Makes pretense of being gambler

* -'* .i v Jt v« • i iv-n •' C. '.Lrw 'v j -i - •.

JLi- irk.' iUl-wcoil * ^-*-*1 taW V, »•

Kama

Age
Height
Weight
Eyes
Hair

T

Mrs, Milton Lett, nee Lucille
xiFerris
17 yrs, (1936)
5» 4*

120 lbs*
Blue
Light brown, parted in middle, with a

grown-out permanent wave*
- s
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• ~ V. Peculiarities ; Breed noes'' ^
r - . Clothing i
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:.•> Usually wears a green suit wits,
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Usually wears a green suit with
white blouse; brown overeast ifith

oape collar and narrow bank of
brown fur on cape* On left handy ‘

v; _

. little finger* wears a snail si Ivor
* V signet rin| and on ring finger sane

^ •>; hand wears opal ring surrounded by
’ pearls*

.'•**' One copy of a photograph of Lett is being tranenltted to each
the St* Louie and Portland Offices* > ^ i
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the ST* LOUIS FIELD OIYISICB* at Callao, Missouri, will at S9
Clay Street* interview Mr« Oren Ferris* who is an uncle to Mrs* Milton Lett*
for any infomation he night have as to the present location of Mr* and Mrs*
Lett*

' The PORTLAND FIELD DIVISION* at Portland, Oregon* will locate
end interview Bernice Elllston* aunt of Mrs* Lett* and Tern Ferris* for any
information they might have as to the present whereabouts of cither Mr* or

i v .Mrs* Lett* V- ? ¥ i~{ ? .

/ /. • v.. /' /*':. •'• y. — /: .
;

" The KANSAS CITT FIELD DIVISION, at Hale, Missouri* will locate
and interview Clarence Ferris* uncle to lbrs* Lett* in the same connection*

This party can.be reached through a Mrs* T, Newman of that town* , - ^

;V At Kansas City* Kansas^ will coiqplete the^lsads set forth in

1^: 1 reference report*. >[-
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Mar Sir#
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// \ / 1 ''
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.

V-- Reference is made to letter from the Huntington offloo
dated September 9, 1937. inquiring as to Whether subjeot Anersbaoh
•ill bo tried la Federal Court or returned to the West Virginia
State Penitentiary. ./.

-•: -*•• -v- t*’ ^c: ^ ' 4 ‘ ^
‘ -

;
- - -it .'-tu V-v

It is noted from cop/ of teletype dated September 4th
furnished this office that Amersbaoh was sentenced in the Federal
Court at Toledo on September 3, 1937, to serve 30 months in s
penitentiary and fined $1,000*00* It la suggested that it be
ascertained from the United States Marshal for the Morthern District
of Ohio la wbloh penitentiary Aaersbaoh is Incarcerated, in order x
that the Huntington office nay notify the officials of the West 'j

> Virginia State Penitentiary, fbo nay ulsh to place a detainer /
against Anersbaob, -c. '

-
•

' ^

'

very truly youre.

VX •-

f

^ SpnUl Agent In Charge,
" S- •"'ir

’ %;-4rV'
- ‘

V00 Boreas kjr.
.
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Warden Robert H/Rudepetb
United States Penitentiary -

f .

; **"
I'.. Q

Leavenworth, Kansas . sv^v - v '--

v- .«r -t';
'D«ar Slri v f\ ' Q V-i -

#v ..

'*• •

•

.

...<’ '., vv • <>V
Ib oonnsotlon with as official Investigation being

Conducted by this office, It Is dssirsd ttet a photograph ba
obtained of oas BlllfStephene, alias Billetarena. Stephans Is
described as being between 90 and 55 years, 6 feet 1 inch, and
190 to £00 pounds. It is beliered that Stephens serrsd a
sentence in the United States Penitentiary at Leavenworth,
Kansas, sons years ago for notation of tha liquor lavs, this
sentence was the result of an arrest sensrhera is tha State of
Axkansaa. It In also requested that S list of Stephans* corres-
pondents be furnished to this offios. ••• x

/ i Tow ooopsratlon In this setter «1U be appreciated.

Totj truly yours.

vtJEi «?•«>»
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506 Fletcher Trust Building
Indian*polls, Indian*
September 10, 1937 -

1

HHKtLV
7-9

Special Agent in Charge
Cleveland, Ohio O

Bet BRMH)

Dear Sirs

On September 9, 1937 Hr. Harris C. Forley, an attor-
ney at Louisville, Kentucky, called the Indianapolis office by
long-distance telephone and Stated that he represented a part-
ner ef Anthony Joseph

1

TUaerebech in Louisville, end that they de-
sired to start attachnent proceedings against any ef the assets
of Aaersbaeh which could be fount!. He inquired as to whether any
assets had been located in Indianapolis. I told hin that I would
be unable to supply this information in view of the fnct that it
resulted froa an official investigation. I did adviaa hin that
et the tine ef Anersbtch's arrest he had an autonoblla in his
possession which had been turned over to a friend of Anersbach
at the letter* a written request.

For your information, a safety deposit box has been
located in Indianapolis in Which Anersbach had $5,000 in cash.
The hays to this box were found in the possession of Anersbach
at the tine of his arrest. The eoney has been checked against
all possible ranson and other lists without any identifications
having been nade. The keys to this box will m forwarded U
your office indue tine.

fery truly yours.

e • A •

' 'l
*

I

cc-Burewn f
Cincinnati
Louisville

Harold H. Batneeka,
Special Agent in Charge

7 - 57 Cr I
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Form No. 1 , . .

THIS CASE ORIGINATED at Cincinnati, Ohio FILE NO. 7-3

F
•l

REPORT MADE AT

Loui svil le , Kentucky

DATE WHEN MADE

9/10/37

PERIOD FOR
WHICH MADE
8/23,24,25,28
30/57

REPORT MADE BY

A. S. REEDER
ASR/nhf

y
rr<jM

«ni 0 ' ••• »;•.

ALVIN KARPISyjWith aliases} . -i

-DR. JOSEPH P/ MORAN, with Aliases - FUGITIVE,
1. 0. #1232; ET AL> /

‘
•* /

EDWARD GEORGE^SREIiER - VICTIM. r
,

"
'

.

CHARACTER OP CASE
'

KIDNAPING} HARBORING OP FUGI-
TIVES; OBSTRUCTION OP .JUSTICE

j

NATIONAL FIREARMS ACT

.

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS* <7 f

t. O'
' -r

/

Subject Amersbaoh, as Jimmy Braun, purchased
one-half interest in Southland Right Club, :

‘

Louisville, hKy. # approximately one month ago*
On 8/18/37 made two phone calls from Pelican
Lodge Club to Indianapolis, calling Riley
8371 Jmd Talbot 3565* Business associate,
Fred|Spadie, and Thomas ifeurer. County Patrol-

%

man, prior to Amersbach 1 s apprehension accom-
panied him to Indianapolis,, Ihd., for purpose
of ascertaining more of Amersbach* s connections
and history. Search of tourist cabins where
Subject lived made with negative results# Amers-
bach posing as liquor salesman and advised
business associates that his father was wealthy
stock holder in Old Baker Whiskey Corporation
and supplied him with large sums of money, of
which he spent freely while in this district.
Handwriting specimen obtained. Subject Amers-
bach apprehended at Indianapolis 8/24/$7. -y

Business associate Spadie and wife of Amersbach
promise complete cooperation should services bet
further required# ^ ^

- RUC -

REFERENCES*" Letter from the Cleveland Division to the Indianapolis

^ v;
^i^isi^ dated August 19, 1937# /V y* * /v.y,

* 4
'-

DO NOT WRITE IN THESE SPACE* £

7 _ vT7 6-\ IH7S (j
bllP Is 1931

>d»VSM OF TH» RSFOKT ^ V
‘

• 3-pureau ...
•> ^ ^

IlteT/anT
'^Chicago «AR 25 1«$
^Indianapolis
2-Louisville

' '
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...v < Teletype fro® £he Indianapolis Division.,to. the Louis-

t .

:

.'XX ville Division dated August 23, 1937; '
•

.

~X- X X '
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'

* ' Teletype froa the Indianapolis Division to. the Louis--v

rx j ville Division dated August 23, 1937s ; *

$r :

X\. AX"% & W. , Jl?-
'

"

'X i®!®®1'*® from the Indianapolis Division to the, Louis-
-•

*’

4 ;
'

; .
ville Division dated. August 24, 1937}

'

*
i--

• 'Letter frost the Cleveland Division to ali field \
» v

•
: divisions dated August 24, 1937.

•T.-'

DETAILS: *

\ V;
V . r -

^ \ ,/

At Louisville, Kentucky, V
f •>

“
’ ’ *4* - , v

AV ••

't,
-

„ ....
. ....

/ :

upon receipt of the first teletype of reference the
.... ...

^
writer proceeded to the Louisville Police Department

and there contacted Deteotive Sergeant Ceoil Esell, an offioer who is
thoroughly familiar with the different night clubs and gambling estab-
lishments located in the City of Louisville, as well as those in the
surrounding territory of Jefferson County. This contact was made in

an endeavor to ascertain whether or not Deteotive Esell was familiar
with any gambling establishment located in the county south of Louis-
ville, as quoted in the first teletype of reference dated August 23,
1937, at 12:30 P.M. An endeavor was also made to ascertain from De-
tective Esell whether their imto theft squad had any ^formation relative
to the automobile used.by Amersbach as quoted in this teletype.

, <c

When the lioense number of this oar was mentioned, Deteotive Esell in-
formed tiie writer that h® too was endeavoring to locate end apprehend
/the driver of this oar for questioning, inasmuch he had been confiden-
tially informed- by a madam of a house of prostitution, whose name is

Maryjnliohardsoh; that the driver of this bar had frequently appeared at
her house, and Inasmuoh as he always oarried a large roll of money his,
activities, in her opinion, would bear investigation, as he was not
working. *

,She advised
-

' that she had endeavored to talk to this stranger
as to wherb he obtained his money, but that he would never definitely'

tell her his source of inoome; further that whenever he would appear at

her plaoe he would gather up all the mooohers, pimps, and panders and buy
them drinks, often spending as muoh as twenty-five to thirty dollars a
night in her establishment; and that he was •well-heeled", and she, Mary
Richardson, believed that this man was not obtaining his money by any



V'4*r

•f. r '

J-V.s
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The description- Detective Ezell obtained from Mary Richardson is ideri-'.,

tical With Subject's description, and she had also in her attempt to-
cooperate with Detective Ezell taken down the lioense number and de-
aoription of the Pontiac automobile driven by Subjeot. : V •;

;
v'- ’,?

,
- -;v^>

Late on the night of August 25, 1957, the writer, accompanied by ' -

Deteotive Ezell, questioned Mary Richardson and compared a description
she gave with that furnished in reference teletype, it appearing that
she had direct reference to Subjeot Amersbaoh.'

Mary Richardson stated that Subject appeared at her home first in
company with gne. Maynard "Frogie^Morgan, a notorious "joint" Owner
•of this oily,

4
who Tormerly ran a beer saloon at the intersection of

Seventh and Cedar Streets but which had recently been dosed by the
polioe because Of a murder which had ooourred in this place, and that
Morgan subsequent to the murder harbored the alleged murderer, but due

to political connections they were unable to prove anything of value
against him. She continued that she knew that Morgan had an interest
in a gambling establishment located on the outskirts of Louisville,
Kentucky, near Bullitt County, whioh is the next county adjoining
Louisville on the south, but that she was unable during the time of
this interview to name this gambling establishment. However, she ad-
vised the writer that within two or three hours .she Could locate
someone at the Seventh Street district who would be able to give her
the name of this place; that she Could obtain same from some of the
loafers who hung around Morgan's old plaoe, which has now reopened
under a different management.

-***>« * &**•{'>
K \ •

' V,
.

•' -

'

, -i
v

'

.

In acoCrdanos therewith Mary Richardson later contacted the writer and,
Deteotive Ezell at the Louisville Polioe Department and advised that ,C:

the name of this gambling establishment owned by Morgan was known as v
-.

.
the Pelican Lodge, which is looated at the intersection of Preston Street
"and Talley Lane' Road. . The telephone number was later ascertained- to he
Magnolia 9565. Mary Richardson also advised that it was her knowledge
that Amersbachalso had another set of license plates whioh she believed
were from the State of Tennessee, having observed these on the car on
one particular occasion, but does not remember the full details of seme,
stating that she did notice, however, that there was a different set of-
license plates from the Indiana tags which she later copied down as the
corract license number. " —

It was also ascertained from Detective Ezell that the Beech Grove Tourist



Cabins were located approximately one and one-half miles beyond West
Point, Kentucky, in Herdin County south of Louisville, and that the

Dixie Tourist Camp was located approximately five miles beyond St.

Helens, Kentuoky, a suburb of Louisville./ ' r

7 *-• V
:

..

Deteotive Ezell and the Writer then proceeded to the Pelican Lodge
late on the night, of August 23, 1937, and maintained a surveillance
over the automobiles around this place with negative Results, there V
being a small orowd there, and an inside surveillance revealed that
there was no roulette wheel, but that poker and dice were played in
the back of this place, it being a typical Roadhouse equipped with
dance floor, oafe, and saloon. Inasmuch as it was believed that Agent
had the correct location of one of Amersbaoh’ s olose associates, no
outward investigation was made at this place.' Deteotive Ezell advised
that he would maintain an all night surveillance of this Pelioan Lodge
and did so until approximately 2:00 A.M., August 24, 1937, when the
place was olosed and all oooupants left. ' ^ \

? V'
~

Jr." . V"
' ' ‘

On August 24, 1937, this division received a telegram from the Indian-
apolis Division advising that Subject had been apprehended that morning
at Indianapolis, Indiana. ........ ... , ......

At the Southern Bell Telephone Company Agent, accompanied by Special
Agent in Charge 0. C. Dewey, interviewed Mr. J. Hunter Green, district
manager, who checked the telephone calls from the Pelican Lodge Club
and advised that on August 16, 1937, at 11:35 P.M. a long distance call
was placed from this olub to Indianapolis, the oall being made to
Talbot 3565, and that at 11:37 P.M. another long distance telephone
call was made from the same place to Indianapolis to Riley 8371. It
should be noted that the Talbot exchange number was a number quoted 7 in
reference teletype from Indianapolis; therefore it was. apparent and*

proved conclusively that Amersbach had some connection with the Pelican
Lodge. This information was later telephoned to Speoial Agent in Charge
H. H. Reineoke at the Indianapolis Division for investigation at that
point, ;

;T

V" .Tr -

* *
7>. ;;

Irli-

'v
.

lK

Late on the. afternoon of August 25, 1937, Ur. Thomas Maurer, County >
Patrolman, accompanied by Mr. Fred Spadie and John/Mevin, appeared at
this division and advised the writer that they hacf on that date received
an Indianapolis paper which exhibited the photograph of Subjeot Amers- *V

bach in custody of the U. 8. Marshal, in that city', Mr. Spadie advising '

that he was the business associate of Amersbaoh here in Louisville and

related that approximately one month ago, while he and John Kevin were
operating the Southland Right Club at Seventh and Arcjade Avenue, Amersbach

.* ..
'

’ . - •- - ..
'» •* .1*. - «
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dame into their establishment' and advised that he was a whiskey sales*

,

man for the Old Baker Ipiiskey Corporation, and that he was solioiting " r

their business ^ When advised that $hey had already purchased their
stock of whiskey through other wholesalers Subject appeared very friend-

ly and pulled out a large wad of money and invited all the hangers-on '

and loafers to step to the bar and have a drink. During the oourse of

the drinking Amersbaoh advised that he would like to do a little gambling,
and inasmuch as Spadie and Kevin had observed this large roll of money
on him they deoided that they would start a gambling game and endeavor
to make some "easy money", but this was not done, and Subject left after
spending approximately two hours In their plaoe. -

Approximately three days later Amersbaoh returned to the Southland Hight
Club, at which time Spadie was absent and only John Mevin present. Mr*

Mevin at this time advised that lipbn Amersbaoh 1 3 approach he had con-
templated selling his half interest in this club, due to the fact that
he needed some ready money, and that profits were not coming in fast
enough to meet his needs; that he "had a dejected look on his face when
Amersbaoh came in and was looking downhearted and blue”. When questioned
by Amersbaoh as to why he was feeling that way Amersbaoh was told the
reason, whereupon he propositioned Mevin to sell his half of the club
to him. Upon being offered $200.00 for his half interest and further
Amersbaoh to assume half of the outstanding bills, Mevin agreed to sell
his half interest to Amersbaoh, subject, of oourse, to the approval of
Mr* Spadie. V v

%*
*

* „

.
-

; ^ •

Upon Mr. Sp&dit's return Amersbaoh and Kevin confronted him with their
proposition, at which Spadie demanded that he know more about Amers-
baoh before he took him into his business venture, at whioh time Amers-
baoh informed him that his name was Jimmy Braun, oommonly known as -

Jimmy, and that he was. staying at 'the Dixie tourist .gamp operated by
Kr. Graham on the Dixie Highway} that his father was a. large etoolc

holder in the Old Baker Whiskey Corporation and furnished him with suf-
ficient fluids in order to travel about the country; that he worked part
time for the eorporatian, he ,himself owning a .part of the stook ecn- v
trolled by hia father', -v ' t*' yV k*. V

Mr. Spadie oontinued that he checked up at the tourist camp and found
out that Amersbaoh had stayed there for some time, and Kr. Graham ad-
vised him that Amersbaoh had always oonduoted himself in a businesslike
manner, and that he had been accompanied there by his wife and other
than a few family quarrels both Kr. and Mrs. Amersbaoh had conducted
themselves in orderly fashion.

Mr. Spadie advised that at that time he was still undeoided as to whether

- 5 -
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or not to allow this partnership and looked iap Mr, Itouer, the county
patrolman, and asked him for advice on the deal and requested Ueuer
to oheok into Amersbach* s reputation, but that Meuer failed to do so.

This deal was left pending for another two days and finally at Movin’ s ;

insistence Spadie consented to go through with the deal and at that
time insisted that a proper Bill of Sale and other papers be drawn up
releasing Mevin from obligations and setting out Amersbaol^s consent
to assume same; that he had never been able to get Amersbach to fill
out the necessary papers and now states that he can readily see why
same was not done*. He advised that he has never felt entirely trustful
of Amersbach and gi one occasion caught him introducing himself to &
stranger as "Jack^Gordan", at which time he confronted Amersbach with
this alias, Amersbach jokingly laughing it off, stating that he was
merely telling this stranger a fictitious ^name. * Spadie advised that
this was not good business and flatly asked him if he was "hot" any
place or was mixed up in any trouble, stating that he did not want to
become involved with anyone who was wanted for any law violation* He.

advised Amersbach that he and his wife bore excellent reputations in
their community and had tried to run decent and orderly places and there-

fore if he, Braun, was in any way involved in law violations he, Spadie,

would buy him out.

/

In response to Spadie* s questions Amersbach stated that he was not
wanted by anyone, nor had he ever been involved in any violation of any
law and again reiterated that his father was a wealthy man living in
Indianapolis, and that he would be only too glad to take Spadie to
Indianapolis and introduce him to his various friend* in order to prove
his statements; that approximately one week ago from the date of this
interview, while Amersbach and Spadie were both working in the olub,

Amersbach approached Spadie and asked him to accompany him to Indian-
apolis, as he wanted to see some people, up there, claiming to have a
half interest in a place known to Spadie as Sandy 1 s Piaoe,

,;t
'•#- r

.m

>•

Mr* Spadie continued that he* believed this was an excellent opportunity
to find out more about his partner and asked Mr* Ueuer, the oounty patrol-
man, to accompany them to Indianapolis, at which time they might find \
out something of the real background of Amersbach, and accordingly these
three men left Louisville, Kentucky, at approximately 2 iOOA.M. the first

Monday night in August, estimating it to be about August 9j arriving in
Indianapolis early in the morning; that the first place they visited was
a barber shop, whose address he is unable to recall.' Prom there Amers-
bach took them to the Nip and Sip Beer Joint and then took them to a

place known only as "Sandy’s Place", at which time Sandy and Amersbach
held a ten minute conversation privately and confidentially. From .there

they went to the Washington Hotel and had something to eat at the grill.

- 6 -
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At this place the bar tender, who is desoribed as a Dago
;

Tory familiar with Amersbaoh and knew him quite well
seemed to be
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Prom this plaoe they then . went to the residential distriot and rode by

.

a large mansion which appeared td 'hd unoccupied* Upon reaching this y
point Amersbaoh advised,' "There 1 s iao use stopping in to see my father, f
The folks must be gone up to the takes."

^
..A* a oonsequenod they did ,

:A
* y

not stop there* -//V' •
/* v\v- -A .

'

•$ . -V"7-'. «; 4 .

' \ •’ g if * / ", ; ;! ;./ ' ? •.

Prom here they went to the Rathskeller, where Amersbaoh met A 1?all*.'X".V'

slender, dark haired girl estimated to be about nineteen or twenty
years of age; that he and this girl held a lengthy conversation private*
ly, and then all left after this Conversation and went baok to Louis-
ville, Kentucky. Mr. Spadie t s story has been verified by both Mr* Meuer
and Mr. Mevin, and it should be here seated that Mr. Spadie bears an ;f

excellent reputation as a tavern owner by the Louisville Police Depart-
ment and Jefferson County Highway Patrol* that he was formerly oon-
neoted with the laundry business in Louisville and has never been arres-
ted, nor was he ever known to associate with known criminals in this
distriot.

"
'.V

‘
v'-

. 'hr*

Mr. Spadie has endeavored to oooperate to the fullest extent with Agents
and has emphatically insisted that he knew there was something about
Aaersbach which did not strike him as being true and emphatically denies
that he ever knew Amersbaoh was wanted by the police or Agents of this
Bureau. *

£*:

< ; - S r-
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Accompanied by Mr. Spadie, the writer oalled at the Dixie Tourist Camp,
located approximately three mil^s south on the Seventh Street Highway,

*. and there interviewed Mr. J. H^Graham, owner, who advised that on the
afternoon of August 23, 1937, Mrs JfAmersbaoh had been to the eabins,

... staying there all day, and that h. had received a telephone oall from

;
Mr. Amersbaoh requesting that he oall Mrs. Amersbaoh tb the phone, at, ,

• f

'I':}
which time he jlid so, and she hid some conversation with him and iai-/ • S

.
' mediately hurried out to the cabins, paokedthelr gripe, oalled a .taxi- .-'

dab, and left in somewhat of a hurry; thathb had never sbeoi them sine./

•• jp -t?
s
*‘ K •

;'•••. *
• t, :

t
v :? *. *- ,

,a .

- ....
, f *’’ **'• •

*
* 4 *- * -

X, Mr. Graham oontinued that Amersbaoh has heen a dustbmer er his for h|K ;

‘-vf proximately two mdnths and not Until he had invested ii; the Southland
Night" Club had he 'been a steady oustomer of the damp, mating that &t ;

X... the time Amersbaoh advised him that lie and his wife were going to move

into the oasip, whioh was olose to his 'Utsiness venture, and that he
"promptly paid his bills and at no time did he ever appear to be anything
but an honest citizen. He also stated that he never noticed their having

7



any visitprs or callers, but that Mrs. Amersbach was very friendly with

both Mm and Me' wifeV and their ; atay at the"'oakj> in AcTway aroused his ,

suspicions *e to their t possible true identity.
y V ^

*

^V-‘. v •>
* .‘V; ,-

.•

•

A search was made of Cabin jmich had been oocug^ed by" the Amersbabhs,
with negative l*esuits • Thi only article left at tfcis tourist babin by
the Amersbachs were a few bosMtics belonging to Mrs. AmersbaoK.

(

.

*;•' *Avv V^* 5

:
v
; :V %'/i V& ' s’ ~ - :

v

.

"W
It is also to be noted ihat all persons interviewed in connection with
this investigation have expressed great astonishment that Amersbach had
formerly carried a gun, stating that while he was in this district he
seldom wore a coat, usually being dressed in flannel trousers and white
shirt, and that they never at any time had observed him carrying a
pistol* ~ " V ;

~ V

At the Beeoh Qrore !Ppuriit
5

Camp ^he writer interviewed Mr* I* J/ Carlyle,
who confirmed

4

information as given by the Hanson woman, stating that J
•Jimmy*, as he was bommonly known in this district, "stayed with "him *

prior to the time he moved to the Dixie Tourist Camp, and that Jimmy had
offered to biy out his place of business and upon being refused offered
to enter into a partnership with Mr. Carlyle, which also was refused.

Mr. Carlyle also expressed great surprise at the fact that Subject Amers-
bach was a fugitive, stating that he always appeared to be very friendly
and there was nothing about his actions which would arouse the suspicions
of anyone. _ -r-

.

/ - ,

Photographs of Maynard Morgan have been obtained from the Louisville
Police department and are being retained in £he Louisville file on this
case* *•

:mz

In view of the apprehension of Subject Amersbach, as quoted in reference

*

/
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V package* at*' j*ed to inmate* mint contain fu erne and register number.
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MISdC U STATE PENITENTIAR
JEFFERSON CITY, MISSOURI
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ae reward of good conduct is early release
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They are not allowed
their agents,
be written on
ANY OTHER

U
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DRM THA
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Box 900. Register Vap$'.7...7.1$.. No letter this week

Hell Jefferson City, Mo 183 -

Jefferson City ,Mi ssouri

.

Sepember 12th, 1937.

Mr." J. Edgar Hoover,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
Department of Justice',
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover: ^
O

You will recall that I was a witness in the Bremer-
Hamm Kidnaping Case in St. Paul, Minn., also that I broke the
Hamm Case to Federal Agents, Daniel P. Sullivan and John
Madella. I further appeared as a witness in the Federal Grand
Jury Investigation of Karpis Harboring Case in Toledo, Ohio.

sme

elationship

root Number

ty : - .Bute

Just recently I accompanied Col. Marvin B. Casteel,
Supt. of Missouri Highway Patrol to Kansas City ,Missouri

,

there we met Agent A. E. Farland, Deportment of Justice, who
aooompanied us out to locate a hideout, used by the Barker
Karpis Gang after the Fairberry, Nebraska Bank Robbery , where
Earl' Chri stinson was shot and later died. I also tried to
locate his grave where he was disposed of by the gang.

Now that I am in such poor health, I am building
up my file to present to the Parole Board desirousc of_aecuring.
a release so that I might get the proper medical care. ^

Recorded a indexed—l-

I have been truthful and tried to aid the u.S. Gov;
in' every possible way in cleaning out this gang. 'Jill you^ple
write a letter to the Pardon and larole Board of Missouri
my behalf stating of irfhat service I have been to the Government

ki#257

Mail said letter to Warden J. M. ganders, Jefferson City,Mis
who will present your letter to the 3oard. »

fEtSMT
ment. Ijf (? J
bo toij/, fpr

j

V
I feel certain your letter will aid much in securing -

;

my release, thanking you and trusting I have not taken too much
liberty in asking this favor of you, I am, -

Very truly yours,

&Mu.

771 J

Mrs. >.dna^Murray

.
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There are bslng submitted, herewith, soplas «f
• latter dated September it, 1937, forwarded to the Bureau
by Mrs. Sfon Murray, an innate of the Missouri State
Penitentiary at Jefferson City, Missouri, in whleh she
requests that a letter in her behalf be written to Warden
J. M, Sanders in oonnaction with a contemplated request for
parole. .

-

The Bureau desires that wham an Agent is next la
Jefferson City he sail upon Edna Murray and adrlee her that
Departmental regulations preelude the writing of such u
letter. ~
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Jfeiteral fiurrau of Inursttgatian

United States department of Juaftre

P. 0. Box 2344,
Boston, Massachusetts.

September 13, 1937

V-

X
X

/

PERSONS AMD OONTTOBStTIAL

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,

)
-

Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

\
\
V

X’

y

X

Your attention is respectfully invited ta your letter
dated July 30, 1936 addressed^o this office, re ^ALVIIXKARPIS with
aliases, et al; ED7JARD GEORGE BRHER, Victim, - Kidnaping” therein
reference is made to the receipt by the Bureau of an^anonymous commun-
ication dated July 29. 1955 containing certain infarnation with re-
gard to WILLIAM and othe

rj
confidence men and reporting

the receipt of a similar anonymous communication dated Boston, Mass-*

^7 achusetts July 13, 1936 containing further information concerning
confidence men and referring in particular to the alleged complicity
of certain members of the Boston Police Department, including JAMES
R.f CLAFLIN, WILLIAM J.^BONNER, JOSEPH F,1 DECKER and ARTHUR M^TIERYAN,

A report submitted by Special Agent R, F. Gleason of

this office, dated June 25, 1937^ in the same case, presently entitl-
ed "GE0RGE\TIMINEY; DR. JOSEPH Pf MORAN with aliases, Fugitive, 1.0.

10232 et al; EDUARD GEORGE BREMER, Victim -.Kidnaping;. Obstruct! ai

of Justice; Harboring of Fugitives; National Firearms Act" set out

an undeveloped lead to be covered by the Boston Division directing
a contact with a confidential infornfint, as advised in your letter
of July 30, 1936. That undeveloped lead ia not being covered in the
form of a report, in view of the fact that Mead has since been app-

rehended and as the subject natter does not appear to be pertinent
to the "Brekid 1* matter, it Is being covered by this letter to you.

X !

tv

X-
X

o
f

_ >

As to the officials referred to in tbs anonymous
communication dated July 13, 1936, it is desired to advise, .that. they. ... _. .

ar®’ 5H!nopi>pn *r mPKXEB
J

Mr. James R. GLaflin, 82 Moss Kill Road, Jamaica Plain district of

Boston vdio is Deputy Superintendent in charge

COPIES I'ESTP.0YEl5>f Bureeu of Criminal Investigation ctf^

»»,r> Boston Police Department;
MAR 25 1965

Arthur M. Tinman, 42 Leamington Road, Brighton (district "of . v'

Boston vA10 is a Sergeant Detec’tive attached to



the same Bureau of Criminal Identification;

Tr. Joseph F. Decker, 6 St. Andrew’s Road, Bast Boston, Mess.
who is presently a patrolman assigned to
Division 2 of the Boston Police Department,
formerly in charge of the Hotel Squad of
the Bureau of Criminal Investigation of the
Boston Police Department;

Mr. William J. Bonner, 284 Bellevue Street, West Roxbury district
of Boston, a detective with the rank of patrol-
man attached to the Bureau of Criminal Invest-
igation, Boston Police Department, and part-
ner of Sergeant Tie man.

In 1936 Deputy Superintendent Claflin was in charge of
the Bureau of Records of the Boston Police Department but is now in
charge of the Bureau of Criminal Investigation. Claflin has held
numerous offices in the Boston Police Department and within the
past two years there have been very many changes in that department.

No information has come to the attention of the Agents
attached to this Division indicating that Mr. Claflin has been in-

volved with any of these confidence men. Because of the supervis-
ory positions held by Mr. Claflin for some years, contacts with
him by Agents of this office have been more or less superficial.

As to Mr. Joseph F. Decker who was a detective of the
B. C. I. in charge of the "Hotel Squad", he was transferred from

the B. C. I. to Precinct 2, as a patrolman about six monlhs ago,

and the report is that this transfer was due to his “alleged support

of the Republican gubernatorial candidate Haigis in the last Fall’s

State election. Report also has it that the hotel group sought to

have him reinstated and infon® t ion from that source is that they

still hope that his transfer back to the Hotel Squad will be placed

in the near future. Mr. Decker has appeared at this office at diff-

erent times and so far as can be ascertained, has always been co-

operative and honest.

As previously stated, Sergeant ARTHUR V, TIERNAN and

Detective WILLIAM J. BONNER work together on assignmait s end appar-

ently handle a variety of the more important police cases. They

appear to have rather wide authority and very frequently appear in

cases in other cities without jurisdiction of the Boston Police

Department, which has at times caused comment on the part of other

T



police departments as to their interest in such matters. They also,
and particularly Sergeant Tieman, appear prominently in newspaper
articles concerning the larger and more important police cases. It
is understood that in many of the cases ?&ich they have haidled,
Attorney Herbert F.fCallahan, 43 Tremont Street, Boston, appears as
counsel for tha defendants. This may be only a coincidence, of
course, because Attorney Callahan represents a large number of the
more notorious criminals. He is the same attorney referred to in

letter from this office to the Jacksonville Division under date of

August 6,1935 in the "Brekejc. matter, at which time it will be re-
called, he represented William Elmer Mead.

Tiernan, it is claimed, has the largest number of inform-
ants of any detective in the local department. So ifer as this office
is concerned, it is stated that we have no knowledge of dishonesty
on the part of either of these two men but it is understood that they

are not particularly co-operative and seek personal publicity, in view
of which Agents avoid them whenever possible in cases.

In the event that anything further concerning this situa-

tion comes to the attention of the writer, it will be communicated to
you.

EAS:FHL
7-30

- 3 -
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1448 Standerd Building
Cleveland, Ohio

\?v*-V
-i. - J* W

Special Ag«% la &*Tgt»
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this till eonflm telephone conversation with -

you os this date concerning • oonferenca which X had this
,

wonting with United States Attorney 1. B. Freed at Clevelamd,
Ohio, rslatlve to eolleotiag the #1,00) fine aftd court eosts
Cnousting to #40.89 inposed upon Tony jlk*erabash in federal ^

court at Toledo, Ohio, freon the #6,000 Belonging to this sub-
ject and found In • safety deposit box of the Merchants
rational Bant la Indianapolis.

“ ' "*

Freed instructed Assistant IT. 8. Attorney
G. P. Opealander at Toledo, Ohio, to prepare the necessary
papers la Order to levy an attachaent against this #6,000
in.order that the fine end court costs conld be satisfied,

X have velnce oownaaloated with Mr. Opealander, who lafomsd
that these papers would be forwarded On this date to the ^

-

United States Attorney at Indianapolis, Indiana. ^

if •

*jp-
\ «;r;

An agent fro* this office will Interview sabjest
Aaersbaoh on September 14, 199T, end secure n written order
fro* hi* anthorlnlng this Bureau to turf Over the keys to
the safetyJUtposit box /1858, which were tefceafrooM*,

; ;•

to the Malted States Marshal or such ether individual. «f'
he desires to- have the*, ./xt: 7,
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SS.'- -‘ Reference ia rand* to lottvr fine tho Olnolnnatl S;
Office dated Septanber jbO, 1037, In which It la yequoated \
that infoxnatlpn be secured a* to the penitontlaxy la

, J
tdileh Anthony‘Anarsbaeh will be Incarcerated*

"

ny} :!?.% v&i
. ^ Plena* be ndrlsed that Anerehnch will serre hl* ^

sentence at the Vhitod States Penitentiary at Lenvenvx>rth,

Kansas. Re has not boon takon to the penitentiary ns yet

q __ to etart aonrlnG Us oontenoo, but will be taken thero In
’$< the near future*"' Tr'
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914 Johnston Buildirg
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Dear 8trt ' V"
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Reference la Bade to yOur letter to the Chicago Division
of August 5 • 1957* copies of which were sent to all Divisions,
requesting thnt a re-check he Bade of all Bureaujof Kotor Vehicles
to ascertain efcethsr a 1935 ford V-8 two-door Sedan, Motor nunber

2044937, and a 1995 Plymouth Sedan, Motor nunber PJ 322772, serial
*

nunber 2419857 are registered at the present tiae, and thet if no
registration is found, appropriate stop notices be placed against
these cars. ^

Pursuant to the above, the Motor Vehicle Bureaus of the
States of North and South Carolina have been contacted and they have
advised that neither of these cars is registered, and that stop
notices are being Baintained.

In view of the fact that no further investigation reaalns to
be perforaed in this district, this ease is being considered referred
upon eoapletion. It is requested that if these cars are located or
their location is no l#t)ger desired, this office be advised la order
that stop notices nay be withdrawn.

t

. c .
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;> -^k . Very truly yours,
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BDVARD 8CHKIDT • ;

Special Agent in Cherge
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
FoxmNo*l
THIS CXSE ORIGINATEDAT Cinolftnatl* Ohio* FILE NO. 7-9

>t-

REPORT MADE AT

Indianapolis, Indiana

DATE WHEN MADE PERIOD FOR
WHICH MADE 1

^ni ^AlIGED* ,:V .
, ^

ALVIJTORPIS, with al latest DR. J0SH>H E^TCBAN,
"

With aliases, 1*0, 1232; ANT^LJOSEPITlMBRSBACH,
with aliases t^Anthony Jj^epB^Serhaeh, ^ony*?
~baeh, Georgg^oung, TodPOordon. Josoph^Braun,

t

I

rs*t
MV* Wtttu

James Joseph^Braun, "Fred",
synopsis of factw: Jacl^Jordoni. *Jimndjg"^<Jaies

t -^Turns , AnthonjMbnerbach, Tony^mersbaoh, Tony
h KAmmerbaeh, Anthony J^Amerabach, John^Brennan.,

Ton/feder, FUGITIVE, etalj EDWARD GEORGE -

f%REMER, Vietiau \ * V;.. /

REPORT MADE EY

FRANCIS X, JAHN VID

CHARACTER OF CAM
KIDNAPING; HARBORING OF
FUGITIVES; OBSTRUCTION OF
JUSTICE; NATIONAL FIREARMS ACT.
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CM Synopsis* ' A* ; By checking Indiana State automobile registration re-
V.cords Amersbach was identified as pna Joseph Braun who

.

| >
^purchased 1931 01d6mobile coach in Indianapolis 5-12-37,

.
jV) jbearing 1937 Indiana tags 58-119* On 6-17-37 Braun

,
1‘ purchased 1935 Pontiac coach and transferred tags tp

f this oar* The Oldamobile was sold 8-2-37 in Indianapolis*
Persons having dealings with Amersbach in oonnectio,n v&th

; , his ears furnished information he had been seen at /various

.
. '/taverns and beer joints in Indianapolis* At Sandy's Rest-
iurant and Bur Amersbach was found to be infatuated with

Mwaitress LoncKR&snake* - He Was apprehended by Bureau
' agents late on the evening of 8-25-37 when he came to

;

Sandy' to see Iona* On 8-24—37 fugitive warrant waa

, '-issued and Amersbaoh arraigned before Commissioner* Ho „

jtalvgd hearing and wais jailed in default of #20,000 bond* .

jfoefrsbaoh when arrested had keys to oafo
.
deposit box la > .•

J^srbrants National Bank, Indianapolis, in which was found
#5,000 dash* This money checked against Bremer, Robinson/
and Veyerhauesur ransom lists with negative results* HlfT
wife, Margaretjferaun, waa located and interviewed at

v
. / . /

Indianapolis but she denied all/'knowledge of hie orimlnal
activities* On 9-1-37 Amersbaoh was removed to Toledo,
Ohio, by U.S.Marshal, Indianapolis* Disposition of •

v-

(OFiES DESTROYED
|0d MAR 25 Ufa Marshal's arrest furnished Bureau* * Stop notices previously

NOT WRITE IN THESE SPACES

COPIES OF THIS REPORT

5 Bureau (l encl«) 1 St#Fai

1 Chicago 2 Cincinnati
• 2 Louisville (l end#)
I 3 Cleveland (l USA Toledo) 1 enclj
* 1 USA Indianapolis
\2 Indianapolis £ &
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Synopsis (cont») placed against 1935
and 1935>flymouth se
in effect in Indiana*

yY'ord coach, jnotor $2p44£37
*ed&n, joaotor ^PJ-322
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Reference

i

« P M

Letter from Cincinnati to Chicago with copies
to all offices, dated 8-5-37j teletype sassage
from Cleveland to Indianapolis, dated 8-19-57

j

letter from Cleveland to Indianapolis, 8-19-37.

Details* .
- The title of this ease is marked “changed" end

all names and aliases of Amersbach known to this
office as contained in the letter of reference from the Cleveland offioe,
names used by Amersbaoh in Indianapolis and names oontained in his crim-
inal record furnished by the Bureau under FBI 84230, are set out*

The teletype and letter of referenoe from the
Cleveland office dated August 19, 1937, furnished information that Amers-
baoh, on or about May 10, 1957, purchased about a 1929 model black Olds-
mobile or Studebaker ooach with Indiana license tags ending "-119"*

At the offices of the Indiana State Bureau of Motor
Vehicles, State House, Indianapolis, the writer first checked all drivers*

licenses for the known names and aliases of Amersbaoh with negative re-
sults* It was then ascertained, starting with May 8, 1937, a few days
before Amersbaoh was supposed to have purchased the car in question, the
Bureau was issuing tags starting 57-752* The next tag ending in 119,
namely 58-119, was checked and found to be in the name of a Joseph Braun >
and to have been issued on May 12, 1937, on which date Braun had purohased
a ear from the Gregory A Henry Motor Company, 3527 Borth Illinois Street,
a 1931 Oldsmoblle ooach, motor $F-268928, serial $K-59221* The title file
with respeot to this esir was then inspected and it was found that this ;

oar was sold on August 2, 1957, to Joseph Wilhelm, 62 South 7th Street,
:

Beeoh Grove, Indiana* A flOO lien remained due to Joseph Braun on this
transaction and the instructions on the title were to the offset that the
title was to be mailed to Joseph Braun at 1707 South Emerson Avenue* -v

<* .*/ ./ f.;'V '*. ' ^V.

«
-----

: Vr *
.

* r ‘ v
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& - i. With respeot to tags 58-119, it was further de-
termined that thes* tags were transferred on June 17, 1937, to a 1955
Pontiac ooach, motor $640866, purchased from a Sherrill L* Watson, whose
address was listed as 347 Trenton Avenue, Indianapolis•'Braun's address .

in the title file referring to tiie Pentiac appeared to be 3160 North
-Illinois Street* The drivers' licenses were checked again for the name
Joseph Braun and it was found that on May 13, 1937, an application was



filled out by Joseph Braun, which application described Amersbach perfectly*

<r
* - v

s
The writer, accompanied by Special Agent J. J. Meehai, oon-

taoted mail carrier Horace Baker,' #148, while he vat serving his route in
the Ticinity of 316b North Illinois Street, and he stated that the pawiq

Joseph Braun sounded. familiar to him and he believed he had delivered some
mail in th*t name to 3160 North Illinois* Baker offered to make inquiries
to determine whether

,
this person ires presently residing at 3160 North

Illinois but he was cautioned to do nothing at the present time', and that
if hie assistance were needed in the future hsi would he contacted again*
The address itself we* listed in the nanm of a family known as Byon, Hr*
I^on’ s occupation being given is salesman*

V'f.'pX
. < *V> i f

The Arlington sub-station of the Post Office Department,
'

whioh covers the address 1707 South Bnerson Avenue, was next oontacted aid
P« L* Smith, rural carrier, checked his records end advised the following
persons resided there* Joseph L* Holts, Kenneth Lake, James and Irene
Hodman* The carrier was of the opinion that he had that morning delivered
a letter for a J* Braun* A.discreet surveillance was made of 1707 South
Emerson Avenue by agents and ears parked in the vioinity were subsequently
checked with negative results* .

V V
‘

• J
-• ;'

The writer then returned to the 32nd Street station of the
Post Office Department, which covers the address 3160 North Illinois Street,
to determine if Joseph Braun had furnished a change of address to the Po6t
Office, and at that time the mail carrier Baker advised that he had taken
it upon himself to e& 1 at 3160 North Illinois Street* He td. ked with
Mrs* Byon and told her he had a registered letter for Joseph Braun* Mrs.

Byon told him that she was not aoquaintsd with any euoh person nor had .

anyone by that name stayed there at any time* >
•

k-- f ! ' - ' *• "*>
•, / >

At the Gregory & Henry Motor Company where the Oldsmobile
was purchased, agent talked with Mr* H* W* Gregory and inspected his r»>
oords* It was found that Joseph Braun appeared at this place on May 12,

1937, made A #10 deposit on the Oldsmobile in question, which oar was de- <

livered-to Brain on May 13, 1937, after the payment of an additional -.•/

#133*60 in eash# ' The salesman who"’took care of Braun, E*~G* Henry, ad- .

vised that Brenn had oome to the sales lot by himself in the morning and \\\

looked over the ears on the lot* Braun had no other oar in ervidenoe at. •

the time he made this visit* Henry .furnished a description of Braun which i

tallied elosely with that of A&ersbach* Amersbaoh* a photograph furnished

by the Cleveland office, was shown to both Henry and Gregory and they

stated that it bore a olose resemblance to the customer known to them as

Braun* Mr* Gregory added that sometime later following the sale of the

Oldsmobile, Braun had returned to the lot driving a Pontiac eoaoh, at whieh
time he wanted the oompany to buy back the Old smobile he had purchased, sey-

Ing he had been able to make a good deal on the Pontiac and was -willing to

resell the Oldsmobile at a sacrifice* Braun was accompanied on this oc*

caeion by a woman who seemed to be about 35 or 40 years old, weighing 145

pounds, medium build, blonde hair, height not noted*

3-
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By inspection of the local city directory it was determined
--that Sherrill LAWatson, the individual who sold Braun the Pontiac, was
listed as an insurance salesman, while Joseph Wilhelm, the purchaser of
'the Oldsmobile was merely listed "furnished rooms** The writer decided
to eontaot Ur* Watson, who was looated at his home, 547 East 19th Street*
He stated that he and his brother, Howard, who was present at the time of •

the interview, have been managing an orchestra in Xndianapolis.for the
past five years, and that during the latter part of Way, 193?, he and
his brother decided to go into business* They opened a road house tavern
known as "The Cars" located on the comer of Southeastern Avenue and
Emerson, Indianapolis*

.
The' tavern was to be on the order of a dine arf

dance place and Sherrill and his brother went into partnership with three
other persons, a Mrs# Morton, a Mr* DeHart and a Mr* Brett* Sherrill and
Howard were to furnish the music and the others were to furnish the food*
About a week after the Cars opened a stranger, later known as Joseph
Braun, came in one Sunday morning, after he had been next door to one
Sam Johnson* 6 place, whioh Sherrill Watson described as ja "eat house"*
It seems that Braun went' to Johnson* s to drink and afterwards wanted . some*
thing to eat and was directed to the Cars* ' He bought a ohioken dinner
which ho eeemed to enjoy very much and thereafter came almost every even-
ing for sueh a dinner for about a week* The following week Braun started
to oome in more often and had hie breakfast also at the Cars* He always
had a large roll of bills in #100 and #50 denominations and made himself
generally liked by all who came in oontact with him* His address was
never known to anyone at the Car% according to Sherrill, although he did
say on occasion that he had a permanent residence at a tourist camp lo»*

cated in the southeastern part of Indianapolis, and ho stated on other
occasions that he was staying at the Marott Hotel in Indianapolis and
the Washington Hotel* •’

-*

,
' "

* w
'

' K I-; . y

With respect to his identity-, the stranger always said "Just
call me Fred”* He was known to visit also a tavern known as Seedy* s, lo-
cated at 22nd and Meridian in Indianapolis* He said too, that his father
owned a distillery in Kentucky* On one occasion after Fred had been com-
ing to the Cars tor several weeks he asked Sherrill if he wanted to sell
his Pontiac car whioh was parked out in front* Sherrill told him he did
not think so and nothing more was said until about a week later when
Fred asked Sherrill if he had thought any more about selling his car.
At that time Sherrill said in an off-hand manner that he would take
#650*00 fdr the oar* -Fred offered #500*00* Sherrill told Fred that he.

‘

would talk it over with his wife and let him know if he would sell* In
explanation of his desire to purchase the Pontiae, Fred remarked that
he had a new 1937 Buick but that he had loaned it to a friend who took
it to Chicago* H« wanted a oar better than the Oldsmobile coach he was
driving and did not want to invest too much money in another oar* After
talking the matter over with his wife, Sherrill decided to sell the Pon-

tiac to Fred and the final sale price was #510*00* Sherrill demanded
his money first, which was given him in five #100 bills and one #10 bill*
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Sherrill stated that he took this money to the Washington and Noble Street
branch of the Fletcher American Bank to make certain that it was alright,
and being advised that it was, he thereafter turned over to Fred the title
to the Pontiac* It was only then that Sherrill learned his name was Joseph

* ... >
ri;Braun* •••'

-
_

• * ^ \ V •- » '

-
;;r

-

V'-'.* With respect to Braun’s money, Sherrill said that while he
always seemed to have plenty, he believed he went to a .bank when he wanted
store* He did not know the location of this bank, however, but believed
his partner, Brett, would know more about this. On the whole Sherrill 1

believed Brett would be able to furnish more information concerning Braun
because Braun had been talking with Brett about buying some slot machines
and having Brett run them* Brett w%s familiar with this racket as he had
a number of marble games of his own in and around Indianapolis* Sherrill
further stated that one night Braun left $1,000 in cash with Brett and
a key with the other partner, DeHart, for safe keeping while he, Bram, x
went on a bender. Sherrill stated he had never seen Braun with a gun either
In his car or on his person* Sherrill advised thab the Cars had not been
a profitable venture and was elosed about a month and a half ago, and that

'

Braun was last seen three or four weeks ago, about the last of July, at
which time he said he had been in Louisville* Braun had a girl with him
at the time. ••• <•

• -

On the occasion of his last contact with Braun, the latter
had called Sherrill at his home from the Eastgate Hotel in Indianapolis
saying, “SMs is Fred* Come on down and have some drinks with me*. When
Sherrill arrived at the Eastgate Hotel he had some drinks with Braun and
Braun asked to be directed to Brett's home. Sherrill, driving his own
ear whieh he had purohased since the sal e of .his Pontiac to Braun, drove
past Erett's house with Braun following in the Pontiac. Sherrill did’,

not stop but went oh and that is the last time he had any contact wL th
Braun. >'

It was determined that Brett lived in the seoond house from
the oorner on the east side of Carrollton Avenue, close to the oorner of
22nd Street* The photograph of Amersbaoh aa furnished by the Cleveland
offiee was exhibited to Sherrill Watson and his brother, Howard, both of
whom stated that they were positive it was identical with the person they
knew as Joseph Braun* Howard was unable to furnish any information other
than that furnished by Sherrill* ' A full desoription of Braun was se-

cured from the Watsons whieh is not being set out because of a better

desoription later being secured which will be set out in this report*
A full desoription of the Fontiao. sold to Braun was likewise obtai nod
which is not set .out* :’

:
r m-h '"V*. j&v'i
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By further questioning it was determined that Braun was

also known to have visited a place near Indianapolis known as the Plan-

tation; that he had talked about buying some life insurance and that
he had said something about buying a gambling joint near Louisville*

No definite information oould be obtained from the Watsons, however,

as to the possible location of the gambling house*

5-



After leaving the Watsons, inquiries -were made at the
Washington Eotel through lar. C. E. Ehler.the manager. Nothing was
found to indicate that Amersbach. under his true name or sty of
hie aliases had stayed at that place, nor was his photograph familiar
to employees.

. v
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- At the Eastgate Hotel in the ^absence of Ithe manager, ,

desk clerk C. W* Walters waj contacted ahd he likewise ,oould find no
indication that Amersbaoh had stayed at* that place. It was deter-
mined that the bar attached to the Eastgate Hotel is knovn as the
Rathskeller and is leased by a Pranois Lucid. The Rathskeller itself
is looated around tbs oorner from the Eastgate Hotel at 14 South New
Jersey Street.

Francis^ucid was oontacted and he was shown Amersbaoh* s

photograph. He stated that the likeness was that of a person known,
to him as. Jack Gordon. He stated that Gordon was first seen by him
about the last of Uaroh or the first of April. 1997. at which time he
came to the Eastgate bar accompanied by Jack Brett. The next time
Gordon came by himself and called Brett by telephone to join him. On
another ocoasion Gordon came by himself and invited Lucid to ride out
to Sandy* e Tavern for some drinks, which invitation Lucid accepted. On
another occasion Gordon visited the Eastgate bar with a girl introduced
as Edith; he once visited the bar with a girl described as between £
and 30 years of age. blonde. 6*6". 135 pounds. On the sixth and last
occasion Jaok Gordon had been seen by Lucid about the latter part of
July, at which time he came to the bar with three men. one of whom was
introduced as "the oounty sheriff of Louisville" or the ohief of polioe
of the oounty". This individual was said to be "the guy who can fix
it for me to put in slot machines*. A second man of the three accost- .*•

penying Gordon wSs introduced as a fellow from idiom Gordon had recently
purchased a half interest in a gambling place looated somewhere near
Louisville. Lucid at that time was given a book of matches bearing the

name of Ibis gambling place, but he had since used the matches and -

thrown the book away* The only Other information Lucid eould furnish
was that Gordon badetated his father owned the Old; Baker distilleries.

r
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The writer next went to the address furnished by Sherrill
Watson for Jaok Brett., whioh was found to be 9253 Carrollton Avenue.
Hrs. Ethel Morton was at this address and she stated that Jack Brett
and Leon DeHart *ere out but that theyvera expected back in a few houra
She was advised that agent would return later and that she should have
Brett and DeHart wait at the house.

.>

— . V

Agent then went to Sandy 1 s Restaurant and Tavern located
—— at 2206 North Meridian* and from an employee learned that, the ^owners,

Mr# F# S# Myers and his wife* Lucille, were away at the time* and it

was not known when they would return# It was determined* however, that

they might possibly be located at a place known as "Yioodland Orchards"

located on R#R#^16, Marion County* Indiana#

6~



l At the Woodland Orchards the writer ‘located Alr« F, S.

Layers, popularly known as “Sandy", He was shown Amersbach's photograph
'and readily identified it as an individual known to him as “Jimmie",
He stated that over a period of the laet several months Jimmie had been .

in his place almost every night. However, he would on coasion apparent-
ly leave Indianapolis and mould be gone four or five days. About this.,,

time Sandiy'fj wife, Mrs, LuoillejfiMyers, made her appearanoe and took part
in the inteirview* Both Hr, and Ere. Myers stated that Jimmie was last
seen about three weeks ago but that Sinoe that time he had telephoned
the tavern a number of times. They were able to furnish the definite
dates and times of the last two telephone calls made by Jimmie «* on
August 16, 193?, Jimmie had telephoned about 11*00 P*l£ saying he was
calling from Iouisville, and about ItOO A.M, on August 21, 1937, he
had called saying he was in Louisville, These oalls were made to tele-
phone number TAlbot 3565 at Indianapolis, Ur, and Mrs, Myers advised
that these oalls were made to a waitress employed by them named Lona
E&snake. They stated that Jimmie and Lona seemed to be infatuated with
each other and that it was their opinion that Jimmie had frequented their
place only to be near Lona, jp

V .•*
'

‘

Mr* and Mrs, Myers advised that Lona had been employed by
them for about a year and was a very nice girl. It was determined that
Lona worked at the tavern between the hours of 6|$0 P,M. and IsOO A.M.

,

during which time Jimmie visited her. Her employers were unable to fur-
nish Lona’s exact address but agent was advised that Lona lived on the
northeast corner of 32nd and Niprthwestern, in an apartment above a meat
shop.

Mr, and Mrs, Myers had also heard Jimmie say he had re*
oently purchased a gambling plaoe near Louisville and when Jimmie was
seen last he was accompanied by three men idiom he described as "the
boys". The layers said, that these three men looked like burglars, but
they were unable to furnish any descriptions, although they did believe
that one was said to be the sheriff of some eounty* Jimmie had also
smd that his Dad owned the Old Baker distillery in Kentucky* v -'-‘
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Mrs, Myers was also shown Ameribaoh's "photograph and she

positively identified it as the person known to her as Jimmie, Che •

Myers were interviewed about 4*00 block in the afternoon and they *

Were left with the impression that agent might interview Lona for fur-
ther information concerning Jimmie and if she was late for work that y*
evening they were to make nothing of the incident. They were eautioned

against telling her or anyone else of agent's visit as was everyone also
oontaoted during this investigation,

.

*
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In oormection with the investigation conducted thus far, a

teletype message was sent to the Cleveland and Louisville offices giving
the gist of the information developed. After the interview with Mr,

and Mrs. Myers a 6eoond teletype was sent requesting the Louisville of-
fice to cheok the telephone calls made to Sandy’s Restaurant from Louis-

ville by Braun.

• Jacl?^6rett was next interviewed at his address 2253 Carroll-

ton Avenue, He was shown Amersbach’s photograph end immediately s tated

that he was known to him as "Fred" | that "Fred" had visited a tavern in



which Brett was interested known as the Cars. Brett furnished substantially
the sane information as had Sherrill Watson with respect tc Amersbach’ s ac-
tivities at the Cars and the only additional information gained from Brett
was that on one occasion he had taken Fired, at the letter's request, to the
Merchants National Bank, at which place Fred went in for about ten minutes
while Brett drove his oar around the blook* Brett was able to furnish in'

addition some information with respeot to the location of the gambling house
Amersbach spoke of having purchased, as follows - T

Bfett stated on one oo»
casion Amersbach said hs intended to go to Loui sville and Brett, knowing
he was very fond of ohieken dinners, directed him to try a Mother Soper's
.Place, famous for its ohieken dinners, located a short distance out of
Louisville* When Amersbach Subsequently returned to Indianapolis he told
Brett he had gone to Mother Soper's and that on the way out he had looated
a place equipped with a bar and gambling paraphernalia in which he had pur-
chased an interest* Amersbach wanted Brett to go down to Louisville and
handle his end of this business* Brett felt that he was not offered enough
to do this ($25 a week) so he declined* In connection with this gambling
place Amersbach frequently talked about "the Chief” which Brett took to «

mean the Chief of Police at Louisville* Brett stated, as did Watson, that
the last time Amersbach had been seen was about three weeks prior, or the
latter part of duly, 1937, when he had oome by Brett's home in a drunken
condition and in driving up to the house had damaged a fender on Brett's
car* Brett came out of his house to see what the disturbance was and

remonstrated with Amersbach about damaging his oar* Amersbach became
boisterous and Brett told him a policeman lived just across the street .

and if he was not quiet he would have him pulled in* Amersbach then inn
mediately drove away and Brett claims he never knew the purpose of his visit*

Leon Albert]b^D^art was likewise interviewed at 2253 Carroll-
ton Avenue and he gave substantially the same information as had Watson
and Brett with respeot to his acquaintance with Amersbaoh during the time

he and the others operated the Cars* The only additional information
gained from DeHart was that Amersbach had said on occasion that he was
from Chicago, Pittsburgh and New Tork and that when last seen about three
weeks prior when he had damaged Brett's ear, Amersbaoh had said he was \

going to Louisville or Nashville# _

^

'» "TV
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Mrs* K.yfctorton, another partner in the Caxs venture, was ; ,

interviewed at 2263 varrollton Avenue and she advised that she knew
Amersbach only from his visits to the Cars an$ was unable to furnish any

additional information of value* Both DeHart' and Mrs* Morton stated /
positively on seeing Amersbach' s photograph that he was the man known
to them as Fred end Joseph Braun* ...

1-* t. Z+-

It was decided it might be unwise to interview Lona Rasnake

"until such time as the Louisville office had an opportunity tochec^ the

telephone cel Is made to her recently by Amersbach and for the further

reason that it was felt the Louisville office might be able to locate

8 «



Amersbach' s gambling place with the information obtained from Jack
Brett. A teletype was prepared furnishing the information given by ..

Brett so that inquiry could he immediately made by the Louisville of-
fice and while this .teletype was being prepared it was deoided that
Ur* and Mrs* Myers, Lona's employers, should be advised that it was
not agent* s intention to interview Lena at that time and to further
caution them that they should let nothing slip to indicate they hid.

been questioned about "Jimmie** . Agent called Sandy's Restaurant about
6:30 F.M, and talked with Mrs* Myers in the absence of her husband*
Upon being advised that agent was not going to talk with Lona immediate-
ly, Mrs* Myers stated,. "I think you better see her tonight". Quite an
extended conversation was had with her over the telephone as to just why
she felt agent should see Lona that evening but Mrs* Myers kept re-
peating her original remark until she finally advised that Lona was go-
ing to see Jimmie that night* She was asked whether she had said any-
thing to Lona and she said she had not but that when Lona came to work

'

that evening she had volunteered the information that "Jimmie's coming
tonight"* As Mrs* Myers was talking on a public telephone, no further
conversation was had with her at that time*

The writer immediately picked up Special Agent J* -J*

Meehan at his home and began a surveillance of Sandy's Restaurant. The
writer ate dinner at this restaurant and managed to have Mrs* myers
point out Lona to him and it was determined that Jimmie was not {resent
at the time* Agent then contacted Specld Agent in Charge Herold S*
Reinecke who had just recently arrived in Indianapolis from a road trip,
and related to him the situation* Mr* Reinecke immediately came to

Sandy's to assist in, the surveillance* About 10:30 P*M, Mrs* Myers v
-

was observed to leave the restaurant and go to a nearby drug store* f

The writer oontacted her at that place and obtained from her addition-
al information as to Jimmie's habits on visiting the place, the usual
time he came and Lona's mode of departure* After conversing with Mrs.
Vyprs she returned alone to the restaurant and agent again took up his ...

position of surveillance* Mrs* Myers immediately name out of the rest-
aurant, again eontaoted agent and .told him that Jimmie had just called
to sty he would arrive in half an hour* Special Agent in Charge Reinsoko
then summoned agents R* C* Coulter and C* A* Mahan and instructed them
to oontact him Immediately in the vicinity of Sandy' s Restaurant*

t
' vV '

**' :*%* "v
V About 11:15 P«X* Special Agent in Charge Reinecke and

Agents Coulter, and Meehan entered the restaurant and seated themselves

at a table near the door* The writer and agent Mahan were left guard-
ing the outside* In a very few minutes Jimmie entered the restaurant >/
and seated himself at the bar directly opposite the agents within* Be
was immediately taken into custody and thereafter taken to the offioe
of the FBI* He readily admitted his identity and the fact that he had
been formerly employed at the Harvard Club in Cleveland* The Bureeu

was immediately advised of Amersbach's apprehension by teletype* The

Louisville office which was working on the same angle as the Indianapolis

office, was notified by telegram. The Cleveland office was contacted by

telephone and Special Agent in Charge T, N* Stspleton was advised of the

apprehension.
-9-



On August 24, 1937, Special Agent E. J* Wynn called Special
Agent in Charge Reinecke by telephone from Cleveland, describing the indict-
ment which was returned June 10, 1937, in the Federal Court at Toledo,
Ohio, against Anthony Joseph Amersbach and that a non est return was be-

- -ing made immediately at Toledo, on the capias issued, A bond of #2) ,000
was recommended by the U, S, Attorney at Cleveland,' returnable forthwith
at Toledo* This office was aiso advised that Amersbaoh had a twenty-one
year sentence yet to serve at Moundsville, West Virginia*

... _
-
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On August 24, 1937, Specid. Agent Bliss Morton made a com-
plaint before U* S* Commissioner Fae W. Patrick, who issued a fugitive

-.warrant based, on the indiotraent, the substance of which was telephoned the

Indianapolis office by Agent Wynn. The U. 3* Marshal at Indianapolis then
took custody of Amersbach who was arraigned before Commissioner Patrick,
at which time he waived hearing, bond was set for $20,000 and in lieu of
bond Amersbach was placed in the Marion County jail*

v At the time of Amersbach* s apprehension the keys to his
Pontiac car were found on his person and this car was located by the
writer in the neighborhood of Sandy's Restaurant* It was brought to the
garage of this office where it was examined and found to contain various
articles of men and women's clothing and a money sack of the Citizens
Union National Bank, Louisville, Kentucky. No guns were found in this car
or on Amersbach* s person* The only other articles of value found in Am-
ersbach' s car were a business card of the Hotel LaSalle, 227 West Walnut
Street, Louisville,Kentucky, and a plain white card bearing the name -

Miohael C* Awald in penoil. No leads are being set out by this office
to make inquiry at the Hotel LaSalle or to establish the identity of
Awald, This is being left to the discretion of the offioe of origin. The
money saok of the Citizens Union National Bank as is set out later in
this report, was explained by Amersbach' s wife as being a sack used by
her to oarry nickels from slot machines, ,>

*
•

'

On Amersbaoh' s person at the time he was arrested was found
a total of $61,97 in eash, a check on the Liberty National Bank and Trust
Comppry, Louisville, Kentucky, In the amount of $20*00 payable to cash,
drawn by John J* Murphy, blank check on the Liberty National Bok and Trust
Company, Louieville, two Hosier keys each numbered 1838, two slot machine
keys and one Bulova wrist watch $6160968* This property, with the exception
-of the keys mentioned, was turned over to the U* S* Marshal who executed a
proper receipt which is retained in the Indianapolis office file*

i /.

In Amersbaoh' s oar, the 1935 Pontiao bearing Indiana tags
58-119, was found a cardboard suitoase containing women's clothing* Amers-
baoh stated that he had no idea to whom this bag belonged. However, on
the evening of August 24, 1937, the writer received a telephone call from
Francis Lucid, owner of the Eastgate Bar who stated that a blond had been
in there making inquiries for Jack Gordon and she appeared to be very
worried beoause he had left her the preceding evening about 10s 50 P*1I*

and she had not seen him since* By this time, news of Amersbach' s appre-

10-



- hension had appeared in Indianapolis newspapers and Lucid showed her
a clipping asking if this man could be identical with Jack* The woman

. / -rimroediately left the place* . The writer oalled Mrs* Myers by telephone . .

at Sandy* s Restaurant and arrangements were made with her to report im- ~

.
~
*_ - mediately if this woman should come to her plaoe Inquiring for Jimmie*

The following day* however* the woman was located through a local news* ,

V paper reporter and she was interviewed at that time by Speoial Agent
1 J, Meehan who has submitted the following report of his interview

:
with her* .. •.

11
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The following investigation was conducted by Special
Agent J. J. Meehan at Indianapolis, Indiana, on August 25, 1937*

\v
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/* Charles G. McCallistar, Deputy Sheriff, iferion County

Jail, telephonically informed the Indianapolis Office that a person
named SamuelXlohnson wished to see .Amersbach.

.
Agent proceeded to

the Marion County Jail and Ur. McCallistar advised that Amersbach
had requested him, McCallister, to get in touch with Samuel Johnson,

1816 South Emerson Avenue. Amersbach told McCallister that he
wished to turn his Pontiac Coach and its contents over to Johnson.
Mr. McCallister further stated that he has been personally ac-
quainted with Samuel Johnson far several years; that Johnson at
one time was a Special Deputy Sheriff, but lie, McCallister, had t
to relieve him of his commission because he frequently became
intoxicated. McCallister also said Johnson was a small time gambler

'

but otherwise he knew nothing detrimental concerning him.

At the time agent arrived at the Marlon County Jail
McCallister stated that Johnson had left but would return within a
few minutes. He said that he had personally gotten in touch with
Johnson and asked him to come to the Jail and after advising Jean-
son that Amersbach wished to turn his Pontiac Coach over to him,
Johnson stated that he did not know Amersbach vary well and did
not appear anxious to help Amersbach in any way. Ihile waiting
for Johnson to return to the Jail, Amersbach was removed from
the Jail by two Deputy 0. S. Marshals and taken to the Federal V
Building where he was arraigned before the Honorable Robert C. Bait-
sell, Judge of the U. 8. District Court, who ordered that he be
removed to Toledo, Ohio. Amersbach was then returned to the
Jail. A short time later Johnson returned to the Jail with his
wife. He Informed agent that he knew very little concerning '

; ,

Amersbach. He Stated he knew he was a gambler and always thought V
his real name was Joeefti Braun. He further stated that if the
Federal Bureau of Investigation had no objection he would be
willing to' store lmarsbach*s Pontiac Coach la his garage. . .. .

\v;. • •< '>£:>* '
'

.

'
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1 Mr. Johnson and agent then Interviewed Amersbach and

Amersbach gave to Johnson a written release directing that the
: Parkview Garage release his Pontiac Coach to Samuel Johnson. A
copy of this release was obtained by agent and is being placed In
the Indianapolis Office file.

* - i * . .

-- At this time Amersbach also stated that the cardboard
suitcase which was found in the back of his car should also be
turned over to Johnson. Amersbach, however, denied that he knew



who owned this suitcase and insisted that it had probably been left
in his car by some woman friend. Before leaving the Jail, Inters-

bach also requested Johnson to endeavor, if possible, to find a
bondsman so that Amersbach could be released on bail,and Johnson
promised him that he would do the best he could, lgent at this >
time asked Amersbach where he had been living in Indianapolis, {

but he stated that he had nothing to say and did not wish to dis-
cuss the matter further. Amersbach’s automobile and its contents
were then released to Samuel JohnsOn, who stated that he would
take them to his garage at 1816 South Emerson Avenue, Indianapolis.

'
.

'
•• -4

-

Later in the day a telephone call was received by the
Indianapolis Office from Mr. Vem M. Bareli, City Editor of the
Indianapolis Times newspaper, advising that one of his reporters
had located a woman believed to be the wife of Anthony Amersbach.
Mr. Boxell further stated that his reporter was now with this
woman at Bittle’s Cabin Court, a tourist camp located at 7608 East
Washington Street. At this camp agent met the reporter from the
Indianapolis Times who informed him that the woman he believed
to be Amersbach’a wife was in Cabin number two. This reporter
then immediately left the tourist camp. Agent interviewed this
woman who advised that her name was Mrs. Margaret Eva^raun and
voluntarily agreed to go with agent to the Indianapolis Office
lor the purpose of being questioned. While she was getting ready
to leave her cabin, some woman, evidently the owner of the tourist
camp and who was also apparently aware of agent’s identity,
asked agent if he was intending to arrest Mrs. Braun. She also

. informed agent that she felt very sorry for Mrs. Braun and
/ stated that Mrs. Braun did not have Jany money and the night pre-
vious it was necessary for her to advance Mrs. -Braun some money
so that she could purchase food.

At the Indianapolis Office Mrs. Braun «as questioned for
the purpose jot obtaining all Information aha had conceming
Amersbach. Mrs. Braun advised that she never knew her husband
under the name of Amersbach but knew him only as James Joseph Brans.
Sue advised that on Monday evening, August 23, 1937, they had just
returned in

,
their Pontiac Coach from Louisville, Kentucky, end he

told her that it would be necessary for him to go in town to trans- .

act some business. He also promised her that he would return within
a few hours. She stated that he left their cabin about 9:00 P. M.
that evening, end when he did not show up the following morning, *

she became worried about him. She stated that during the following
day she discussed the matter with Mrs. Bittie, the proprietress of

-13-
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the tourist camp where she was staying, sad Mrs. Bittle suggested
that she contact hospitals and the police department as it was
possible her husband may hare net with' an accident.

,
Mrs. Braun

,
'

farther stated that on Tuesday evening, August 24, a friend of
Mrs. Bittle came to the tourist camp and this friend was advised
that Mrs . Braun's husband had disappeared. It further appears
that this friend had a ecu who was a’ newspaper reporter for the
Indianapolis Times and this friend stated that she would have her
son endeavor to find Mrs. Braun's husband. Mrs. Braun continued
by stating that on Wednesday, August 25, 1937, her husband's picture
appeared in the Indianapolis Star, a morning newspaper. Mrs. Bittle
saw It and informed her that her husband was In Jail. She stated
that Mrs. Bittle also informed the newspaper reporter that
Mrs. Braun's husband had been located and it was in this manner
that the newspaper reporter from the Indianapolis Times discovered
Its. Braun's whereabouts. She stated that when this reporter
left her on agent's arrival, he promised that he would not publish
any story concerning her discovery In his newspaper, as he did
not wish to embarrass her in any manner. It might be mentioned
herein that as a matter of fact the Indianapolis Times did not
publish any story concerning Mrs. Braun on August 25, 1937.

Concerning Amersbach, Mrs. Braun advised that she
married him at Detroit, Michigan, on June 6, 1926, at which time
she believed his name to be James Joseph Braun. She advised that
her name at this time was Margaret EvaKThompson. She said she
first became acquainted with Amersbach,' whom she referred to
as Jimmie, about sometime in 1923, at Which time she was entertaining
as a singer in the Penthouse Cafe, Which is located cn top of the
Park Avenue Hotel in Detroit. She stated at this time she was
residing alone in a room at the Paul Revere Hotel, Detroit. After
they sere married, she continued to live at the Paul Revere and he
visited her occasionally. She stated that he never told her
what his business was except that he was a gambler, but he never
informed her if he had any interest in any gambling house or just
how he did make his money. She stated that he would only say he
had a few spots here and there and it was necessary for him to
visit these various spots continuously. .,/• ,

Mrs. Braun stated that it was probably at her insistence
that Amersbach married her. She stated that she is still very
much in love with him but that all during their married life it
has been necessary for her to work in order to support herself
and her son, John Thomas, who was horn in January, 1928 in a
hospital at Flint, Michigan. Mrs. Braun stated that in Detroit

14-
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most people knee her as Evaffiarkland, which name has also been
given to her ycung sod* She advised that this sod is being
raised by a Very good friend of hers, Dolly Markland, who resides
at 966 Perry Street, Detroit* Dolly Markland is married and her
husband's name is John* Mrs* Braun advised that she is not in
any way related to the Markland family but merely adopted their
name as a stage name* •'

Mrs* Braun stated that ever since the child was
bom she has lived in Detroit and that she has been there almost
continuously since the time She married Amersbach, except that
in March, 1954* oar thereabouts she and her husband had a family
quarrel and he left her stating that he did not ever intend
again to return* She advised that she expected he would return
aa he had done in the past and in order for him not to find her
she decided to leave Detroit. She advised that she went to
Mansfield, Ohio, probably during the fall of 1934 and obtained
employment as a stenographer in the Inspection Office of the
t-estinghau.se Electric Company in Mansfield* She advised that she
remained In the employment of this company until about February,
1936 when she returned to the Paul Revere Hotel in Detroit.

Mrs* Braun stated that while living in Mansfield,
Ohio, she resided at 87 East Fourth Street, and while working
for the Westinghouse Electric Company she used the name
Eva Markland, and her immediate supervisor was a Mr* Jacobs.
She advised that probably in the spring of 1936 while she was
working at the cigar counter of the Detroiter Hotel and living
at the Paul Revere Hotel, her husband again contacted her. She
advised that this was the first time she had seen er heard of v -

him from the time he left her about March, 1934* She advised that
she has no idea where he was during this period of time.

^ ’ Mrs* Braun stated that her husband has never con- V
tributed to the support of their son, and she implied although
would not specifically say so that her husband doubted his
paternity* She stated that this son was the cause of many of
their quarrels* She also stated that from the time she first

'

knew Amersbach until about August 1, 1937 she never saw him with
more than $300 in cash on his person, that she has never known
him to use a bank book and never knew him to deposit any money
in any bank. She also stated that he never mentioned to her that
he had a safe deposit box and as far as she knows he has never

-15-



had one. She advised that during the tine they were married her
husband left her sometimes for months at a time and during these
absences he never wrote to her, that as a matter of fact she never
has known him to write a letter during his lifetime* She stated
on various occasions he did fly from whichever city he was in and
visit her for a few days in Detroit and then he would again leave
by plane or train. She advised during all this time she never
saw him driving an automobile although when he would visit her he
occasionally would state that he had an automobile but did not
care to bring it' with him to Detroit* She stated that the only
automobile she ever saw him drive was the Pontiac Coach previously
mentioned in this report. Concerning the cities from which her
husband sent her telegrams advising that he was expecting to see
her shortly in Detroit, she stated that as far as she can recall
these telegrams came from Gary, Indiana, Cleveland, Ohio,
Cincinnati, Ohio and Louisville, Kentucky. Mrs. Braun advised
that sometime the latter part of June, 1937, she received a
telegram from her husband in Indianapolis, Indiana, advising
that if she cared to visit him, she could locate him in the bar
of the Washington Hotel, Indianapolis. She stated that far some
unknown reason she was tired of living in Detroit while he was
continually roaming around the country and she decided to give
up her position in Detroit and stay with him if he would allow
her to do so. She stated that she, therefore, resigned from
her position in the Detroiter Hotel and came to Indianapolis where
she contacted Amersbach in the bar of the Washington Hotel, end
after pleading with him for some time he stated that she could
remain with him if she so desired.

She advised that when she arrived In Indianapolis /

it. was probably around the first or second of July. She stated /
at this time they secured a cabin at the Bittle’s Cabin Court
Where they remained a couple of nights. She stated that at this
time her husband had the above mentioned Pontiac Coach. She
advised that after leaving this tourist camp, they want to
Lake Manitou, Indiana, where they stayed in a cottage for about
two weeks) that they then returned to Indianapolis and again
stayed at the Bittle’s Cabin Court for one night; that they then
proceeded to Louisville, Kentucky and stayed at the Dixie Tourist
Camp, which is located about three miles south of St. Helens, -

just outside of Louisville on the Dixie Highway. Mrs. Braun
stated that as far as she can recall, her husband purchased an
interest in the Southland Nite Club, 7th Street and Arcade Hoad,
during the latter part of July and that this place was opened for
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business on a Friday night, which she believed was probably
July 30, 1937* Mrs. Braun stated that after arriving in Louis-,

ville, they stayed there continuously until August 23, except
on one occasion during this time they came to Indianapolis
where they spent the night at the Bittle's Cabin Court, and then
again returned to Louisville the following day.

... -/
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Mrs. Braun confessed complete ignorance of her hus-
band's business dealings. She stated that he always told her
It was none of her business what he did and if she wanted to
stay with hin, die could, and if she didn't, she didn't have to.
However, she stated that because she thought so such of him, she
was willing to put up with his peculiar ways. She stated that
she supposed he probably went out with other women. However, she
said she was willing to forget these other affairs if She could
occasionally bo with him, as she thought that much of him. She
stated that it was her impression that on August 23 prior to
leaving Louisville her husband sold his interest in the Southland
Nite Club. However, she was unable to advise if he had been paid
in cash or to whom he had sold the interest. She also stated
that after purchasing this night club, on one or two occasions
her husband had as much as $3,000 in cash in his trouser pockets.
She also stated that after purchasing an interest in this club

he always seemed to have more money in his pockets than she had
ever previously seen him have. However, she stated that she
never saw him go to a bank to deposit any of this money and
she doesn't know what he did with It. Concerning the money bag -

of the Citizens Union Rational Bank, Louisville, Kentucky, which
was found in Amersbach's car, Mrs. Braun advised that she used
this bag to transport nickels from the night club to the Citizens
Union Rational Bank where she detained bills for same, f

this bank*
She. advised that she never deposited any money in

r *

“v . Concerning a card with writing, "Michael C. Awald,"
which was found in Amersbach's car, Mrs* Braun advised that she
had never before seen the card and did not know a person by this
name. She also was unable to advise why a card of the Hotel In-
Salle, 221 West Walnut Street, Louisville, Kentucky* was in her
husband's car, atating that she had never stayed at this hotel.

Mrs. Braun stated that she has never heard her hus-
band speak of any of the subjects of instant case. She stated



that the only people she knew he traveled with were gamblers and
she knew very few of these by name. However, she did state that her
husband was acquainted with a gambler named Lefty Clark in Detroit,
Michigan, and- that her husband frequently went to John Ryan’s
gambling place and Danny Sullivan's gambling place in Detroit. She
stated the only other ganbler that she could recall who was associated
with her husband in any way was Bill Goose in Louisville, Kentucky.
However, she stated that she had been introduced to Fred Spadie, who
was a partner with her husband in the Southland Nite Club. She
also stated her husband knew John Murphy, a contractor in Louisville.

Mrs. Braun appeared to be very cooperative in this matter
although she continued to state that she knew very little of her.
husband's past life and, therefore, was unable actually to furnish
any real information concerning him. However, she stated that after
thinking about this matter she now recalls that he oi a few occasions
has told her he had an interest in a saloon in or an the outskirts .

of Gary, Indiana, and she believes he has spent aost of his time
at this place during the pest two or three years, but she was unable
to furnish any other information concerning the location of this saloon
and did not know the name of the place. At the time Amersbach was
taken into custody he had three sets of keys on his person, a total of
six keys. It was determined that two of these keys belonged to his
Pontiac Coach and the other four keys ware shown to Mrs. Braun. She
picked out one set and advised that they were used to open the slot
machines which were in the Southland Nite Club. However, she was
unable to identify the other two keys. -' She stated that she believes
she has seen them once before in her husband's pocket but had never
asked him what they were for and could offer no information concern-
ing them. It might be stated herein that these keys axe similar
to those used for safe deposit boooas. N
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Mrs. Braun also advised that until she went to Louisville
just recently with her husband, she had never before been in any
gambling house in which he was interested. As a matter of fact
Indianapolis and Louisville are the only two cities where she had
lived with her husband outside of Detroit. She advised she knows
nothing Whatsoever concerning his connections in Cleveland and that <

she was always under the impression that his original home had been

In Indianapolis but that all hi? relatives were deceased. She stated
that she has never seen a gun in her husband's possession and has
never heard him speak of guns. She stated during the time she was
married to Amersbach he never gave her mare than $20 at a time and

that on various occasions he would give her a $20 bill, but as a
general rule she lived on the money she earned herself. She stated

at no time did he purchase her any expensive clothing, but he did



right after they were married purchase her an expensive diamond

ring, which later she was forced to sell in order to get money for
herself and her sen. < . • -i H -

v
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Mrs. Braun stated that she noticed her husband's Indiana
operator's license indicated that his name was Joseph Braun and
that he resided at 3160 North Illinois Street. She stated she
asked hie about this address and he told her it was none of her V

business and to forget about it. Hr8. Braun stated She had a friend,
Mrs. Jennie Sherman, Who resided at 31 North Arsenal Street and she
intended to remain with this friend until her husband was remcred
to Toledo, Ohio, after which time she would In all probability
return to her room at the Paul Bevere Hotel In Detroit. She stated
that if she goes to another address, she will notify the Indianapolis
Office, the address of which was furnished to her for this purpose.

.V ..
• •

n
‘

.

Ifrs. Braun advised that she has never been arrested or
been in any trouble before and she voluntarily permitted agent to
fingerprint her. This fingerprint card has been forwarded to the
Bureau with the request that it be searched through the criminal
file and if no record be found that it be placed in the personal
identification file of the Bureau.

Mrs. Braun desired that she be permitted to see her
husband and agent went with her to the H&rion County Jail for this
purpose. Amersbach did not appear to be very much interested in
her but stated to her that she should not worry too much about him;
that he would in all probability make bond as soon as he was trans-
ferred to Toledo, Qiio; and that he woild return to her immediately
in Indianapolis, Indiana. She then asked him where he would get
in touch with her, and he stated he would contact her at the *

Arsenal Street address. He also gave her a written order so that
she could obtain $20 of his money from the Sheriff, which money
had bean turned over to the Sheriff by the U. S. Marshal. Mrs. Braun
«as then taken back to the tourist camp where She was staying and •

on the return trip she advised.agent after her husband did not show
up at their cabin aa. August 24/ she thoroughly Searched through his V
clothing hoping that she might find something which would indicate
to her why he had disappeared. She stated, however, that she had
been able to find absolutely nothing of value, that his clothes
had nothing at all in the pockets except one pair of dice. She
stated that as far as she knew all the clothes he had were in his
automobile and in the cabin. Upon arriving at the cabin she in-
formed agent if he so desired, he could thoroughly search same.
Agent did so hut nothing of value was discovered. It was noted,
notvever, that Amersbach had four suits of clothing in the cabin and

19-



every suit had been purchased at Richman Brothers. Also in the
pockets of one suit was a pair of dice which agent did not take,
and in the pocket of another ‘suit were several cards of the South-
land Hite Club. These cards read as follows: '-.L :

•FIRST AND LAST CHANCE .

SOUTHLAND NITE CLUB ‘

7th and Arcade - Route 31V
The Place That*s Different

Presented by Jim and Spadie"

Two of these cards were taken by agent and are being
placed in the Indianapolis Office file. Mrs. Braun stated that her
husband usually signed his name Joseph Braun, but as his correct
name was James Joseph Braun, most people knew him by the name of
Jim or Jimmie. *

Following is a description of Mrs. Braun as obtained
by observation and interrogation:

Name: Margaret Eva Braun, nee Thompson
alias Eva Markland
alias Mrs. AathonjMlmersbach
It might be stated nerein that Mrs. Braun
has never used the latter alias.

Permanent Residence: Paul Revere Hotel, Detroit, Mich.
Temporary Residence: 31 North Arsenal Street, >

. , . . Indianapolis, Indiana.

37 - Born March 26, 1900, Jasonville, Ind.
5* 7*

: 128
. ,, ,

r ,
:*&?.. ' / ;

Brown •
?‘ v \:/.l y

Naturally light brown present time,
peroxide blonde. T

l
v

Slender . v.-y/

Complexion: Light .

Teeth: Good, uppers protrude slightly. ^ ' y -

Education: three years of college /'

Marks: One inch burn scar on top of right wrist.
Marital Status: Married

>
.
Children: Che sen, John Thornes

Markland, age 8, now
residing with
Mrs. Dolly Markland,
966 Perry Street,
Flint, Michigan.

Age:
Height

:

Height:
Eyes:
Hair:

'

Build:
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, Fingerprints t Forwarded to Bureau on personal ,''

.

' *'

' identification card, August 26, 193*??

Criminal Records , Requested from Bureau %'

It mi^tt be stated herein that during the time agent
searched Mrs* Braun's cabin at Bittle's Cabin Court, it was observed
that all her personal belongings were rather inexpensive. She did
not possess any jewelry except that which is purchased In a ten -

cent store, end all of her dresses were well worn.

Before leaving, Mrs. Braun informed agent that In view
of what has happened it was very probable that her husband would
no longer care to see her. However, she stated that if she can .

ever be of any assistance to any agent, she will be only too glad
’

to cooperate in this matter. She also stated that she never before
heard of the name Amersbach and she feels absolutely sure that none
of the people connected with her husband in Louisville were aware
of his true identity.

Mrs. Braun also informed agent that the suitcase which
had been recovered in her husband’s automobile was her personal
property, and at the time She saw her husband in the Jail he
admitted this fact. Mrs. Braun also was advised that tills suit-
case had been turned over with the car to Samuel Johnson and she r

stated that although the articles in ths suitcase were not worth ^

much, she would probably see Mr. Johnson before leaving Indianapolis
and obtain her personal belongings from him. - .

*



It will be noted in Agent Meehan's investigation that nothing
-.appeared in the newspapers of August 25, 1937, concerning Mrs. Braun, but on
August 26, 1937, an interview with her was published in the Indianapolis Times,
oopy of whioh dipping is being plaoed in the Indianapolis file* There is
nothing in this dipping other than is related in Agent Meehan's report, of his
interview with her,. N'5 .

'
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On August 28, 1937, Agent Meehan reoeived a long distance tele-
phone oall from Mrs. Braun advising that for the next few days she could be
located at the Southland Might Club, Louisville, Kentucky, and that later she
would go to Detroit, Michigan, at which time the Indianapolis offioe would be
advised. On the same date Mrs, Braun called again and stated that agents from
the Louisville offioe were questioning her and would not leave her alone. She
was advised to inform 'them that she had been questioned by the Indianapolis of-
fice* ••

•

. v ...
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* .
s

On August 28, 1937, inquiries were made at the Merchants National
Bank, Indianapolis, by the writer of Mr.J. P, Frensel, Jr., President, and Mr,
Otto N. France^ Vice-President, and it was learned that the Mosler keys f=18S8

taken from Amersbaoh at the time of his arrest belonged to his safe deposit
box in that institution. The Messrs, Frensel advised that they were willing
to cooperate with the Bureau in every respect but that to protect themselves
legally it would not be possible to permit an agent to inspect this box until
a satisfactory court order was furnished. Subsequently Mr. Edward P. Pillion,
.attorney for the Merchants National Bank, contacted Special Agent in Charge
Reinecke and furnished him with a form of the usual power of attorney used
hy the bank to enable Anyone to enter a safe deposit box if properly filled out
by the holder of the box. The box in question, #1838, had been rented by Amers-
bach using the name James Burns, on May 10, 1937, Before contaoting Amersbaoh
to determine if he would exeoute this power of attorney to permit an inspection
of his box. Assistant 0. S. Attorney B. Howard Caughran was consulted to deter-
mine if he would authorise the issuance of a search warrant in the event Amers-
bach refused to execute the power of attorney. Mr. Caughran stated he oould
see no objection to the procedure and that if the U, 8, Commissioner was satis-
fied the faots in this oase justified the search warrant 'requested, he would
have no objection, U. 6. Commissioner Pas W, Patrick, before whom Amersbaoh
had appeared, was consulted and he stated that in the event Amersbaoh refused
to execute the power of attorney he would Issue a search warrant,

• •
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v Amersbaoh Was then contacted at the County Jail and he was told
that a safe deposit box at the Merchants National Bank had been located aid
that it was desirad to inspect this box to determine what it contained* Ha
readily agreed to execute the power of attorney whioh was offered for his sig-
nature stating at the time that the box merely Contained 15,000 in eash# w

In a conversation had with Amersbach at this time he stated to

agent that he was quite conversant with the procedure necessary in entering

a safe deposit box because he and his sister had a safe deposit box under an
arrangement whereby neither could get in the box unless the other was present#

As Amersbach had mentioned this in a casual manner, seemingly without think-
ing, he was not questioned further as to the possible location of the safe

deposit box in Cleveland and it is being left to the Cleveland office, which

has been handling the Amersbach angle of this case, as to whether or not ef-
4*c e me #1 e 4*a 1 Art e+m 4"Via V^*v v "t Vi Pi aval o V"»H -



With the power of attorney executed by Amersbach, the writer
and Agent Meehan proceeded to the Merchants National Bank where, in the , •.

-presence of Assistant Cashier 6. F. Lichteinn, safe deposit box #1838 was
opened* Ur. Liohtsinn removed the contents of the box which consisted en-
tirely of eurrenoy and ordinary wrappings which had obviously been uised to
carry the currency to the bank* The money contained in the box was first V
oounted by Mr. Liohtsinn and found to amount to $5,000, $3,000 of whioh
was in $100 bills and the remaining $2,000 in $5 bills* This money was
then turned over to the writer and Agent Meehan who together listed the full
description of the bank notes* s ... v

Following the listing of the bills contained in Amersbaoh'

a

box the money was turned over to Ur* Liohtsinn for a final oount and he
replaced the same in the box whioh was thereafter locked in the vault and
agents had no further contact with it* The safe deposit keys mentioned
are still in the possession of this office and will be so retained until
the final disposition of the case is determined* ~

' - '•

~ .

From the list made of the currency in Amersbaoh’ s possess-
ion a check was made with the ransom notes paid in the Bremer, Robinson
and Weyerhaueser kidnaping cases without result. Vo list of the ransom
money paid in the Hamm kidnaping case i6 available at this office and if
it is desired that this list be checked against the money found in Amers-
bach's box, the office of origin should so advise*

The list of the currency made by the writer and Agent Meehan
is being retained in the Indianapolis office file*

.. S'
Under date of August 28, 1937, a letter was received from

the Louisville office advising that Ur* Fred Spadie, who was Amersbaoh'

s

business partner in Louisville, was coming to Indianapolis for the pur-
pose of talking with Amersbaoh about his interest in their road house*
The Louisville office advised that Ur* Spadie had cooperated fully with
agents at Louisville and it was requested that arrangements be made if

.

possible for him to talk with Amersbaoh* Accordingly, Chief Deputy V* 8.
Marshal Julius Wiohser was oontaoted by t elephone and asked to make the
necessary arrangements for Ur* Spadie to see Amersbaoh, and that this of-
fioe would have no objection to the interview* Ur. Wiohser later advised
that he had taken care of the matter* V
i

' ‘ ' ? '

-
«.

On August 30, 1937, lb's* Braun was again in this offiee, at

whioh time she requested permission to talk with her husband* She was
told that this office had no objection and it is understood that she sub-
sequently talked with him on that date*

'

— On August 31, 1937, the U* S. Marshal advised that ^he would
be leaving on September 1, 1937, with Amersbach for Toledo, Ohio* This
information was furnished by wire to the Director and the Cleveland of-

fice* On the morning of September 1, 1937, agent talked with Deputy Marshal

Mss White and she stated that Deputy Marshals Andrew Taff and James Camp-

bell had left early on that morning with Amersbach to return him to Toledo,

A disposition sheet showing the arrdst by the U.S.Marshal at Indianapolis

is being furnished the Bureau with copies of this report*
-23-
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A copy of Amersbach* 8 criminal record under FBI ^84230
was received and is set out in full below:

*• '•
* **'*
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Arrangements were made with the Indianapolis Police Department
photograph Amersbach and one copy of his photograph is being furnished
the Bureau, Cinoinnati and Cleveland offices and one is being retained in

—the Indianapolis office*

Amersbach* s description noted at the Police Department at the

time these photographs were taken is as follows:



Age 40 (3-6-97, Cleveland
Height . r.-

.... B, 9m ... ....

Weight 188.
'

Build v •; Medium
,

•'
.

Complexion -Fair
Hair

,
Gray -J:, '

Eyes' Dark brown
Teeth

;
Several gold rims.

V irregular, poor
Occupation

^
Jr Gambler

.

-s
.

"
:

Sears ’V' III cic. soar on side
of neck in back

' By letter dated August 5, 1937, from the Cincinnati offioe
to the Chicago office, with oopies to all offices, all offices covering
Bureaus of Kotor Vehicles were requested to make a re-check to ascer-
tain if the stop notices previously placed against 1935 Ford V8 Coach,
motor #2044337 and 3.955 Plymouth Sedan, motor PJ-322772, serial #2619857,
are still maintained. On August 31, 1937, the writer contacted Mr. Harry
Billings, Indiana State Bureau of Motor Vehicles, who stated that the
stops previously placed against these cars are still in force and effect
and vfill so continue until revoked by order of this office.

It is not known in this office what investigation with re-
spect to Anthony Joseph Amersbaeh and his activities has been previously
conducted by the Cleveland and Louisville offices, and accordingly no
leads are being set out in this report, thiB being left to the dis-
cretion of the office of origin.
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Form No. 1
This caseloriginatcd at

CINCINNATI, OHIO
nut no.

7-50 -FHL

/
i .*'/

'•)

M

REPORT MADS AT

-BOSTON, MASS.

DATE WHEN MADE

9/16/87 v .

PERIOD FOR
WHICH MADE

9/13/07

1

GEORGE TIMIN2Y; DR. JOSEPH P. MORAN
with aliases - FUGITIVE, I. 0. 1232; at al;

EDifARD GEORGE BRBMER - VICTIM. \

: a. - ,
— —

REPORT MADE SY

F. W. AILHi » 7

V
CHARACTER OF CAM

KIDNAPING;
OBSTRUCTION OF JUSTICS;
HARBORING OF HJGITIVES;
NATIONAL FIREARMS ACT^_

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:
V „ /.

Motor vehicle registries of Massachusetts, New Hemps hire,

Maine, Vermont circularized re 1935̂ ord sedan, motor
#2044337 and 1935^51jmouth sedan ^ motes* f P. J. 322.775,

serial #8619857. Photograph of George G. Rorfce raw
to E. S* Yaffa, 38 Chauncy Street, Boston, Mass.

- HOC

mad

r

Report of Special Agent R,F.ca.eason, Boston Division, June 25, 1937.

Letter from Cincinnati Division to Chicago Division, August 5,1937.

In compliance with request contained in letter dated August 5, 1937
from the Cincinnati Division to the Chicago Division, copies of which

were addressed to all Field offices, the motor vehicle registries at Boston, Maes.,
Concord, N. H., Augusta, Maine and Montpelier, Vermont have been circularized for in-

foram tion with relation to the possible registration of 1935 Ford V8, two door sedan,

motor #20443557 which was registered in Kansas during 1935 in the name of J, M*X^ett,
113 East 8th Street, Coffeyville, Kansas and 1935 Plymouth sedan, motor #P.35,322772,
serial #2619857 which was registered In 6hlo during 1935 in the name of Gari^Bater
who is identical with MiltoifyLett. Stop orders have "bean placed against these auto-

mobiles and in the event-thav any information is obtained concerning them In the fut-
ure, this office will be notified and this case re-opened here upon the receipt of
such information. •„> y .

.

'•
.

’

V The photograph of George G.^Siorke who, as per deferred to report

of Agent R. F. Gleason, dated June 25, 1937, was interviewed at the Salvation Amy
at 929 Wellington Street, Boston, is being returned to Mr* H. Svvaffa, «/° Snith-

Corona Typewriter Company, 58 Chauncy Street, Boston, Mass, by registered mail, on



\

this date, In Tie* of the fact that copies of the said photograph
have been made at the Bureau and in view of the fact that the photo-
graph has already served its purpose. <

•'
•

•'
. \!

'V .
••

The referred to report of Special Agent Gleason contained
an undeveloped lead for the Boston Division to oontact a confiden-
tial infoment referred to in the Bureau* s letter dated July SO,

1936 (Bureal file 7-576) relating to the receipt by the Bureau at

that time of an anonymous letter alleging complicity uf certain
members of the Boston Police Department with certain confidence
men. In view of the fact that William Hmer^ead, who was at
that time believed to be^Sntact with one PredSjplowers, mentioned
in the referred to anonymous letter, has since beai Apprehended,
it now appears that the situation with reference to these confidence
men has no particular bearing on this' present case and that undevel-
oped lead mentioned in Agent Gleason's report is being disregarded
so far as this report is concerned and the subject matter tlsreof
is being taken up separately with the Bureau by letter.

2
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Mr. Egan

Mr. Voxworth

Mr. Glavin

t M-. M: Imire

f Mr. Naughts*
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7-576 - / */ */l /

Docember 30* 1937»

ri. ___

Honorable Marvin H, Molntyre*
Secretary to the President*
The White House* -

,^7""
Vuhlogtm! D* C* / ;

,

>" 4'V "
-V V

••• ' r
--\ J -1 >.y

'

- .

-
- -• v -

.. \ • •

lfy dear Mr. Molntyres

X wish to acknowledge your letter tfanemitting cer-
tain unoooplinentary statenenta concerning representatives
ef this Bun«it transmitted to you for the attention of the
President by Mrs# Cassia* I« McDonald*

For your Information X wanted to adrise you that
Mrs* VoDonald Is the wife of Cassius !• McDonald* Who was one
Cf the principal Money changers la connection with the ex-
ohanging of the 9200*000 ranson obtained in the Xdward George
Brener kidnaping In St* Paul* Minnesota* on January 17* 1934*
Cassias I* McDonald was convicted on February 1* 1936* at
St* Paul* Minnesota* and received a sentence ef fifteen years
for oonspiracy to kidnap Mr* Edward George Brener*

This Bureau was endeavoring to loeate a typewriter*
the property of Cassius M* McDonald* believed to be In the
possession of Mrs* McDonald and to have been used In connec-
tion with an extortion ease* 1 night state that no further
fforts are being wade to obtain this typewriter*

Mith assurances of mj highest regards* I an
^ ^

t

r
'

•

Sincerely yours*



606 Fletcher trust Building
Indianapolis, Indiana
September 26, 1957

BlUVLD
7-9

Boa# Til BolvPi v
to* 8* Attorney,
Federal Building,
Indianapolis, Indiana*

o ,

EREKlD

Attni Ur, B* Howard Caughren*

Dear Sirs

Receipt is acknowledged of your letter
dated September H, 1937, enclosing original authorisation
signed by Anthony Anerebaoh, dated September 16, 1937, in
oonneotion with the oostente of look box #1838 at tbs Mer-
chants Rational Bank, Indianapolis, Indiana*

Tory truly yours,
*1 --

Berold H* Beineoke,
Special Agent in Charge*
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.> • v*>« last raport wb»itt*d by your office In tljio /-•

l 1 b dated 5/T.l/i>7, apd the Investigation la oc« ;

ilii^uent •
* This report bonteined a load to seoujre; -V'

•
™

v
" certain handwriting •peeloons. TheBursau, by told-

/’
• graa dated b/lb/sf, instruoted that* you discontinue

i-i* .'-'6* any further investigation ooooernlng those handwr iting

- * ' * f. apoo}.a»no* i|t do#, not appear ihetthere 1b any; further
rv Investigation to bo obpdttoted In tho Bowari district.
»

'
^ , 7ou should review tho fllo end thereafter proaptly

*UC the ease to the offioe of origin*

K;

f. SAC Devereauxi

4* -X.

l

«f- A » ,* N.

Upon 'Jibe reoont arrival ‘in this dlstriot of Spoolal
Agent Brennan, this Agent, upon a/ InstruofIons,
thoroughly reviewed Instant file, end at the prebent

1 tine is eosy>o.ing a. rough draft report. Report will be
•ubaltted shortly, end the proper action will be taken
In eoocruanoe with your suggestions.

'

1 o



400 U. S. Court House
H fT

•

Mr. J, kjXo&k
Assistant Cashier
Vint Matlonal Bonk
Glens mis, l.T.

.

Sept. 25, 193?

Deer Sir:'

Reference ie *ade to jour letter dated August
12, 193?, concerning federal reserve note on a federal Reserve
Bank, Minneapolis, Minnesota, number I044261MA.

It will not be neeessaif for you to Mold this
note In your possession and yon are free to diepose of it la any
anner you see fit.

Tory truly yours.

\ -

r

J. W. HARRIS

tu
.

‘

Special Agent la Charge



501 Healey Building,
.Atlanta, Georgia,
Septenber 24, 1937.
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Bear Slrx

.. St le redoested that you adriee this office if either -

of the tax* listed halo* hart Sean reflatered fear tbssuyrent year
la the state Of Georgia* ./ ,

\~ ; v * V •
,

v'- *;* v -.

} < > :Vv\ i ;r :

. ^ : v.. ••

.

1935 yord T-6 ruder Sedan, actor *204
^
339. v. y. V V

notcr ^J-3*8^72, aerial 18619659,

It is also requested that if they are registered at any
tine in the future that you advise this office lmediately*

.i



501 Healey Building,
Atlanta* Georgia,
Septonbor 24, 1937*
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Reference ie aads to your letter of Septenber 4, 1937,
la tbe above eatltled natter concerning the incarceration ef one
DexterSSheffieiy «Uae *De«k^heffield la tbe United atatee
Penitentiary at Atlaate^ Georgia, tar Violation of the liquor
law* sous four ojr five years age, and requesting thio division to \

sake appropriate Inquiries at that institution and if possible J
obtain a photograph at Sheffield.

Hence be advleed that A* B. Stallworth, Jr.* Aseietant
Beooxd Clerk of tbe United States Penitentiary, Atlanta, Georgia,
after cheeking the reoords at that institution advised Special
/igaat H« &« Plaiico of this division that they bad no record of
Sheffield under bis true none or alias and fitting tbe description
tarnished by your division being incarcerated at that Institution*

S
v

J

T»*jf truly youra.

J



BRIEN MC MAHON
Amibtant Attorney General

Apartment of justice

80-18-1

September 25, 1937,

MEMORANDUM FOB J* EDGAR HOOVER,
DIRECTOR, BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Be: United States v. Joseph H.^dams
end Henry Duke^fcandall

.

In reply to your memorandum of September 2 , 1937, the
Criminal Division is inclined to believe that it is quite feasible
and desirable that your bureau endeavor to obtain possession of
the Browning automatic rifle which was taken from the possession
of Joseph H* Adams by Special Agents during January, 1935*

As you are probably aware, under Section 1132(1), Title
26, U.S#C*j of the National Firearms Act, the regulations concern-
ing the transfer of such arms do not apply to the excepted agencies
named therein*

According to the most recent information in the possession
of the Criminal Division, this rifle is now in the possession of the
United States Marshal at Miami, Florida* Although it is highly im-
probable that there will be any claimants to the weapon, it is sug-
gested that your Miami office confer with the United States Attorney
in that City for the purpose of taking appropriate action for the
issuance of court order declaring the rifle to be the property of
the Federal Bureau of Investigation.



JELlTD
7-L76 - 14766 October 7, 1927

tXJG&V

Special Agent in Charge*
Miami, Florida*

Bat BitBKZB

Beer flirt
~

Reference ie aede to Bureau letter dated September
14* 1957 ©ancaming the dreeing up of a libel for the
purpose of confiscating the autoa&tic rifle and turning
the ease over to the Bureau*

X ea Iransaltting herewith e co;jr of a neaorandua
dated September 26* 1957 from Assistant Attomay General
Brian Heflahan concerning this matter ehlch Is self-
explanatory*

far* truly yours*

John Edgar floorer*

Director*

Inclosure*

?
V



SKK:rd
7-24

1300 Eiscayne Euilding
Miami, Florida

September 27, 1957

fceer Mr. Terkes:
. , N

-

v
V:

'

. m f
*'" fith reference to your letter of September 8,
1937, Conearnlog the filing of a llbal for the purposa
of oonflocating tha automat la rifla nhich la being hold
at fhla offleo In tha above invest! pat Ion, >1case ha ad-
vised that such notion will ha satisfactory

•

For your information, tha gun Is question is a
- -- Browning Automatic ttifle which aaa only bo identified through

tha label "Government Exhibit #53* t dated June 8, 1937, with
which it was tagged at tha time It was introduced is evidence

\ in tho. trial of XosepbJIJ^Adame and *Duke_Raindcll at Miami.
V The serial number*'which originally appeared on this gua hart
J been completely defaeed and it cannot ba described in sny other

way.’ •*



JELsERM

Septeaber 28, 1937.

7-576
»•••.

"Iff-

/
r. 0. V. Stein,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
0. 8. Department of Justice,
Foot Office Box 1276,
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma.

tel
DBamD.

Dear Sin

Mr. Xmthdd ..

Mrj ToUori.

Mr^ fiau^hmafl .

Mr. Clegg

Mr. Coffey

Mr. Crow]

Mr. Egan

Mr. Foxworth

Mr. Ciftvjn

Mr. Hmrbo

.Mr. UcrtJel ^
Mr. <

Mr. tirlniiie

Mr. Nmughten

Mr. Nicfaoli

Mr. Pennfn

**t\ P'l'iM'

*
-

• ^

Tr.K, j .1

Jr.-: f.m*i

Four attention is invited to Bureau letter dated
August 21, 1917, calling your attention again to the prosecu-
tion of SarryfGoldstein for the illegal sale of a *45 calibre
Colt automatic pistol which was found in the possession of
AlriirKarpia. You advised under date of hagust 29, 1937
that you expected to proceed to Tulsa, Oklahoma within a
short time and that you would oonduct the necessary invest!- '

gation*
;• /•••• -

..

As you are aware of the Bureau's desire to have
fchia particular phase of the investigation followed personally
ay yon in the most expeditious manner possible, l desire that
you advisa the Bureau If you have had an opportunity to oonduct
[this invsstigation sod, la tha event yen have not, it In -

requested that yon advise the Bureau When this investigation
will ho ooqpletod*

.

COMMUNICATIONS St-UllCill

M Alt

e

o

SEP 88 1937.
• • - . *

P. M.

f€CEt>^ W r
~ :"' ;« tf5?TI0ATI0le

y i. .•ti'Afi {ihtrt* V* iU?VCE

l«y truly your§
.....

...

i

BBCORDED & INDEXED

John Bdgar Bootes-
Director.

7'<6*76_
-

Bif.FAll ft*- WV.FSTIf.Af IS iN

6 I V w /

r.LE



JELiERM

September 28, 1937*

1-3%
. ; ,

%>*etal 4«t in Charge,
Glevalsog, Ohio,

Dear Sir*

' O
1*1 BREUS*

Tour attention Is invited to Bureau letter
addressed to the Oklahoma City Office under dato of
July 26, 1937, a copy of whloh was forwarded to you,
requesting that your offloe inaediately review your
file concerning nlltoe\tett with • vies to initiating
investigation in the Smediat# future to effect Lett's
apprehension*

the Bureau desires that this investigation
be followed by your office without further delay*

T



/ELlERM

Bepteaber 24, 1937*

7-5% * - * v : ' " t ••r v •

'

4-** y>

... i l
j.’ ;

• Ai
.

”
•' * *. *

Bpedal Agent la Charge,
Oklahoma City# OMahoua.

.

v :*• •*•' «
* Ml.*;,

1

' * •
' ;

'.A
v’' •

Bet BBKIB*

Beer Sire

lour attention la Invited to Bureau letter
dated July 26, 1937# requesting that your office
isaedlately review your file concerning BiltongLett
with a view to initiating investigation in the

,

laaedlate future to effect Lett's apprehension*

The Bureau desires that this investiga-
tion he followed by your effloe without farther delay.

Vary truly yours,

John fdgar Hoover#
Birector.

CC Sr. K* J* Coanelley#
Saw Tork City*

COMMUNICATIONS SE6TI0I

?'* ^ 2 3 1937

H&tU i ihSfjia •

9 *. dfcfaTittiM #7 jttIDtf

: -3^£Z6 - IN-VTC

INDEXED v^V SEP 29 1937 ?. a.

.. :t~—^v.Vs.
flu



JELiEKM

September 28, 1937*

9p*etal i|«t 1« Charge,
Cincinnati, Ohio* /... .

^ ; '

bi BaiSIfi.

Daw* BLpi '

_
.. _

.

.
• * ' v

Tour attention It Invited' to Bureau letter
iddruMd to Dm Oklahoma City Office under date of
July 26, 1937, ft copy of ahloh ui forwarded to you,
reqoeetiag that your office iaaedlateljr review your
file concerning ftUtonVCett with ft view to Initiating
investigation la the Inaedlate future to effect Lett'a
apprehension*



Ifitral Surrau of Iiturstigatinn

®nitcb Staffs Hrpartnirnt of Susticr

>

Post Office Box 1276,
LEK:MI1 Oklahoma City, Oklahoma,
7-36 September 27th, 1937

Director,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
Washington, D. C.

o
RE; BREKID

Dear Sir:

Reference is made to Bureau letters dated .August 21st,
1937 and April 26th, 1937 relating to a .45 calibre Colt
Automatic pistol sold by Harry/Coldstein, pawn broker,
Tulsa, Oklahoma, and found in the possession of Alvin

^Karpis at the time of his apprehension.

On September 22d, 1937 this matter was discussed with Roy
Eyatt, Chief of Police, Tulsa by Agents L. E. Kingman and
W, E. Eopton of this office. The matter was discussed dip-
lomatically in order to avoid any chance for interference
with the excellent cooperation now enjoyed by this office
with the members of Mr. Hyatt’s force and Mr. Hyatt himself.
It was explained to Chief Eyatt that the gun in question
had been checked and traced until it was discovered that
in August, 1935 Harry Goldstein had sold it to a person whose
identity could not be learned, and that due to Goldstein's
failure to comply with the Tulsa city ordinance requiring
the taking of fingerprints on the notice of purchase of
firearms, that it was impossible to develop the identity of
the person purchasing the gun.

During this discussion Chief Hyatt called in Captain George
Reif with whom Special Agent Kingman had conferred after
Agent Kingman discovered that the files of purchasers of
firearms in possession of the Tulsa Police Department had
failed to show any fingerprints of the purchaser. Captain

Reif stated he recalled distinctly the conference had with
Agent Kingman, which occurred about June, 1936, and that he
had ordered H. Kiskadden, who had been in charge of the
squad which made investigations of pawn shops, to file a

COPTER DESTROYED
3 L mar 25 1965



complaint at that time against Harry Goldstein; that
he, Reif, had left shortly thereafter on a vacation,
and that upon his return he was again contacted by
Agent Kingman relative to the complaint against Gold-
stein, and had taken the matter up again with Kis-
kadden, and in a conference with Kiskadden and other
officers who were then assigned to the pawn shop detail,
Kiskadden and these officers had urged that no prose-
cution be had against Goldstein since he was cooperative
with them in furnishing information when people brought
in stolen articles to his store; that they were afraid
that prosecution would result in the loss of the cooper-
ation with Goldstein#

Roy Hyatt called Harry Kiskadden, who is now assigned
to the Record Room, into the conference and Kiskadden
claimed he had forgotten everything auout ever having
been ordered by Captain Reif to file a complaint against
Goldstein#

After reflecting on the situation, Roy Hyatt again con-
ferred with Agents Kingman and Hopton and advised them
that he did not believe it would be practicable to launch
prosecution against Harry Goldstein under the city ordin-
ance at this time, as the maximum fine is $20#00 with
costs, and that a conviction of Goldstein would not be pro-
ductive of any information as to the identity of the pur-
chaser of the gun, and that he was afraid Goldstein would
consider that a complaint at this time was persecution
rather than prosecution.

Mr. Hyatt further stated that the ifact that ^fcHe sale of

the gun had taken place in August, 1935, during the admin-

istration prior to his, Hyatt f s, as he did not take office

until May, 1936, was an additional reason why he did not

wi 9h to authorize prosecution now against Goldstein# He

stated further that Goldstein would have an excellent de-

fense in the event of prosecution, due to the fact that

it was common practice for the sellers of firearms to neg-



lect to take the fingerprints of the purchasers of

such firearms, and that this particular ordinance had
never been properly enforced, and that the files in
possession of the Tulsa Police Department covering
purchasers of firearms were full of sheets upon which
fingerprints had not been recorded, and that no prose-
cution so far as he could determine, had ever been
administered for such failure to provide fingerprints.

Ur. Kyatt said he believed the better course to pursue
in this matter would be to call Harry Goldstein to the
office of the Chief of Police, and in the presence of
Bureau Agents outline to him in a very positive manner,
the results of his failure to take fingerprints on sell-
ing instant gun, and the fact that Ur. Hoover, Director,
was very much disappointed because the identity of the
purchaser could not be determined, and that the Bureau
had been occasioned considerable expense and trouble in
tracing this gun, only to be stopped in their efforts
by Goldstein’s failure to comply with the ordinance.

It was ascertained that Harry Goldstein was out of the
city of Tulsa on September 22d, 1937 on a business trip
to Fort Worth, Tesas and that he would return within a
few days. Therefore, the conference in the office of
Chief of Police Boy Hyatt with Goldstein was postponed
until after the return of Mr. Hyatt from the Baltimore
conference of the International Association of Chiefs
of Police.

As a result of this conference, Mr. Hyatt informed Agents
Kingman and Hyatt that he was issuing orders to A. B.

Leach, who is now in charge of the pawn shop detail, to

give a course of instructions to all sellers of firearms
in Tulsa in the taking of fingerprints, in order that

fingerprints being recorded on the notice of purchase of

firearms shall in the future be properly rolled and of

sufficient detail to enable classification, as it has been

noted that the fingerprints taken in the past on these
notices of purchase have been very meagre, taken with



t

ordinary stamp pad, and in many instances, smeared or
with only the tips of the fingers showing, and not of
sufficient detail to enable classification# Mr* Kyatt
also stated he was instructing Officer Leach to notify
every vendor of firearms that in the future this or-
dinance was going to be rigidly enforced*

stated in the Bureau’s letter of April 26th, 1937
re can not compell the Tulsa Police Department to prose-/
iute Goldstein and it is quite apparent that no such pro
;ecution will be instituted# You will be advised of the
Lature and results of the conference had in the office
>f Chief of Police Roy Hyatt, with Harry Goldstein,
iscussing this matter in the presence of Bureau Agents.

Very truly yours,

STEIN,
SPECIAL AGENT IN CHARGE.

CC Cincinnati



t

October 1, 1937.

MEMORANDUM FOR THE FILES

The ransom notes designated below taken from the eases
indicated, hare been placed In the ransom note exhibit, contained
in a oablnet In the Director's office reception room:

O
Alrln Karpis, with aliases, I* 0. #1218, at al.j

Edward 0. Bremer - Victim; Kidnaping,
Bureau File #7-576

One Ransom note beginning "We are now dealing with
you as you requested**".
One ransom note beginning "The coppers jiramed the
last payoff.**".
One ransom note beginning "You are hereby declared
In on a Tory desperate undertaking**".

Unknown Subjects; Caleb Jones Milne, Fourth, with aliases;
Caleb Jones Milne, Second - Victim; Kidnaping; Extortion.

• . - *

7-1533-1 A. Original extortion letter composed of
words dipped from newspapers beginning
"Your brother he**".

. 0. Envelope addressed to Frederick Milne
- ' and postmarked "Poughkeepsie, Hew York,

December 14, 1935, 7:30 P. M«”.

Hanap, Bureau File #7-77
,

v.
'

‘ ,
’ '

Two ransom notes addressed to Hr. William Dunn
by kidnapers of William Ham, Junior, which are
mentioned in Laboratory Report #7-77-148 ,

FJM:BG

7-576
7-116
7-1367
7-1533

O
<0

<rl

NOT ILECORDJSD

1-s It



Page 2.

Memorandum for the Piles
October 1, 1937.

George R. Kelly, et al. - Subjects;
Charles F. Urschel - Victim; Kidnaping.
Bureau File #7-115 •

• y ; V • ; ‘V’

One ransom note beginning "In view of the feet
that you hare**". • ' Vv
One ransom note beginning "The enclosed letter
from Charles F. Urschel**"*

' ‘ t •• - .

11111am Mahan, with aliases, et bl.)

George Weyerhaeuser - Victim; Kidnaping. ••

Bureau File #7-1367. ,*/, >

7-1367-1 A* Original ransom letter beginning
"To whom It may concern
1. $200,000 in cash.

v «. $100,000 in $20.00 bills.**".
B. Envelope in which above letter was

mailed to J. P. Weyerhaeuser,
420 North 4th Street, Tacoma, Washington,
postmarked "Tacoma, Washington,
May 24, 1935 , 6 P. M.".

7-1367-248 B Original typewritten note beginning
"enclose letter from George**".

C Original letter beginning "May 28, 1935
I don't know where I am Mother."

D Original typewritten note beginning
"You were informed last night by letter
from us also one from George that you were
to be here**".

J Original typewritten note beginning
"Follow directions closely leave your ear
here motor running done light on leave

• \ money**"*

•;>
?

B, P, Ooffey.



JELtERM

S«pt«ber 28, 1937.

.'A
.

Mr. Nathan *

Mr. Tolwm --<•*

Mr. Bn'ughniari .

Mr. Cles^

Mr. Coffey

Mr. Crnwl

Mr. Egnn

Mr. Foxworth

Mr. G»avi».

—

Mr. Jfarho

Mr. Hcttel -

Mr 'Letter ...

• Mr,

|
Mr. Ifaughtc

v> -

W\

>576 /;•

PgR&UlL :

rWM.
•r. 0, BraaUtgr,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
0* 6. Dapartaent of Justice, * V

.

1616 Federal Reserve Bank Building,
Kansas City, Missouri*

.

li
t

d
lei Bams. y*

Dear Sirs

lour attention ie invited to Bureau letter dated
August 4, 1937, again calling to your attention the suggestion
made by the Bureau relative to the prosecution of Jlviir'Iarpis
on a charge ofWrder attest Plains, Missouri.

Aa you are aware of the Bureau*# desire to have this
natter given your personal attention, it is desired that yon
advise the Bureau if you have had an opportunity to conduct
the neccss&ry investigation concerning thla natter. Xn the
event you have not had an opportunity to conduct thla investi-
gation, the ftireau desired to be advised as to the approximate
date on which you will oonduet the necessary interviews requested
by the Bureau concerning thla natter*

-.'-V '
;

V. rf *
!-*Vi

*s.'\
. > 4

CiWWUHlGATlOHS SECTIW

MAILSO

SEP 2 8 1937

'
I fiiw "* <''*«!?

1

|
i ar

;
: ilt!LV

-i~.—

J

•v

' ••

ANNEXED.

John Edgar Boomer,
v Director*

*v . t

.\A 'VSL

FEOEftAL BUREAU nr INVESTIGATION

'% SEP 'g9 *g37p.i».

U-S. DEPAhj i,r OF JUSl i.

&



JELtERM

Cept—tiar 26, 1937.

Bpeoial Agent la Gharf*.
Little Book, Irtaum,

’V.f

*

'ru *

< *

r

«i *

*v
*

•'V
‘

. 1
'

.

Bear flirt

tat KOBOm.
.

.*
. v*

~

lour attaatloa la laritad to Boraaa lottar
addressed to tha Oklahoma City Offloa under data ef
July 26, 1937, a copy of whioh was forwarded to you, .

requesting that your offloa imediately rariow your
file concerning MUtoo Lott with a rla* to initiating
Inrootlgatlon la th* laaedlata fitter# to affaot Lett**
apprehension.

The Bureau desires that this investigation
ba followed hgr your offloa without further delay.

e*7 truly /ours.

John Uftr floorer.

Director.
A*. A

»*" r *

CG Mr. X. im Coonelley,
• flea Iork City.

• •*

tem*MAILEp ,/

SEP 2 9 )|37

WCMi:
-i.f;r ,WTtM

k_
*£* f W <C£

• s

fl-GERAL BUB CAU f»F iKVf.STfu^Ta*;-.

/ SEP 80 193/ -

.... u. s. bEfAKT«fti N r,'ir K. . of

flit



JELlERM

8epte*ber 28, 1937*

a Bipedal Agent In Charge*
Kansas City, Missouri*

.

Bet Bama. v

Bear tin”

Tour attention is invited to Bureau letter
dated August 2% 1937, again ealling your attention te
the report of Special Agent A* S* Farlaad, dated at *

Kansas City, July 13, 1937, in connection with certain
•tateetents nade by Preston Leroy Padan ooncerning
Attorney &igh Larimer, and requesting that investiga-

tion be conducted inaediately regarding a possible
violation of the Barboring Statute by Lariaer*

To date the Bureau file fails to reflect
that your office haa ooqplied with these instructions*
It is desired that this matter be placed in line for
iaaediate investigative attention and that the Bureau
be promptly advised*

i ;• ; t •.

Tery truly yours, :



I6l6 FIDEEAL BESEHVE BANK BUILDING
KANSAS ciry, kissouei
SEPTEMBER 29, 1997*

t •

8p0oUl Agent in Cha*®*# '

Chl<a{0| tUlsoli#

'

v-; /

In aeeordaaos with request contained In your telegraaa
dated septanfeer 26, 1957* there in transmitted here*
with a deaoriptive photograph of Howard wi laris,
alias JaoJcYDaria, alias Carl AA Blade, Bhited State#
Penitentiary Annex, Ft*. Leavenworth, Kansas, 86* ^061,

T#iy truly yours.

v
V

IHHAw
7-176
&mU - 1
co-9ureeu

DdGH? BRANTLEY,
SPECIAL AGENT IV CHANGE

AIR ua « SPECIAL DELIVER!

\
K
/

RECORDED
A V

indexed

>£DLR.'T a
r

7

' r
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C 0 P I

9/30/37 524 Richmond St. Clnclnnattl

U. S. Bgaurah of Identerficatlon

Dear Gentlemen: ;

Pleas Tell ae whother John Haalaton the Boted
- Robber off the west Have Ever ben caught or Hot. if not
Pleas foward ae His Poto Graph at once. I Have a man off
His Dlscriptlon spotted Hear we think. I Saw His Poto-Graph
in the west But I for got the Fetures. if He Have not ben
caugh we think wee got Him Hear with Out Fail. He is poseine
as a colored man & got a colored womman for a sweat-Heart . He
Have ben Her a little Better than 6 months. When you send ae
his poto if this is Him I will Hoterfy you at once & tel ae
what is the Reward for Hia.

a *

Respectfully

J. W. MARSHALL (S)

T



JHMjPED October 8, 1937

Dear *r. KirdwUi

lour letter of September 30, 1937, has been
received. In which you request informtion concerning
John Hamilton*

Toor interest in lav enforcement and your
desire to assist in the captors of John Hamilton are
indeed appreciated! however, I wish to advice that Hamilton
was injured in a gun battle when he and other members of
the gang with which ha was associated fled from Little
Bohemia, Minnesota, on the evening of April 23, 1934, and
he died shortly thereafter*

In the belief that you say find thea of some
Interest, I an enclosing several pamphlets which are
descriptive of the work of the Federal Bureau of Investi-
gation*

r

'

-
V . -

i* • 4.;

Sincerely yours.
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Ifbfral Slureau of liiutstisatiow

Unit ft) States Department of justice

1616 Federal Reserve Bank Bldg.,
Kansas City, Missouri

October 2, 1937

Director,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
Washington, D_ C.

o
RE: BB'FKID

Dear Sir:

I have received your letter of September 28, 1937
(Bureau File 7-576), seeking Information as to whether I have
had opportunity to conduct certain interviews and investiga-
tion in connection with the proposed prosecution of AlviiPKarpis
at West Plains, Missouri for the^murder of Sheriff’Kelly there
several years ago.

In response to Bureau letter of August 4, 1937, con-
cerning this subject matter, I wrote you on August 11th, outlin-
ing certain conversations and Interviews I had had with officials
at West Plains with respect to the prosecution of Karpis.

In the last paragraph of my letter it wa6 stated that
upon receipt of further advices from the Prosecuting Attorney, the
Bureau would be further advised. To date, I have had no further
word from Mr.^Roberts, Prosecuting Attorney at West Pleins, concern-
ing this case, and I have today written him.

My views with respect to what will be required for the
successful prosecution of this oase are outlined in my let-ter to
you of August 11th, 1937.

I wish that you would advise me whether you desire the
Bureau to conduct any investigation in this case, in the event
Mr. Roberts Intends to prosecute Karpls.-for this muniufT

RECORDED
& Very truly

INDEXED.

DB:VC
7-37



P. 0. Box A525
Pittsburgh, Pa.

October A, 1937

* •• *. w • ‘ *

Special Agent In Charge
Cincinnati, Ohio v, ;

Be: isano „ / 2^U. :svJ.A~

Sear Sin

yf -

' * V- '•

/ Upon examining the Pittsburgh Office file entitled
as abova—which file baa bean R.U.O.ed in the records of this
offlea upon suggestion of Special Agent In Charge D. V, Ladd at
ia recent inspection—It has hean found that the photographs of
XStxefcn and Balph^Straha , attaohed to jour latter of April IS,
*1937, per* not returned to ycur office as suggested.

hereto.
The photographs axe now being returned, attached

Very truly yours.

DDLtDAB
7-59
oo : Bureau

K. J. WfRSIKfB 'X
Special Agent in Charge

' •'
.

-*

, BBOOROfifi

®ra>E3CBD

7-£7^jmx-:
f lDlSAL oc ^ l/>U Or llvVt-t ; >AII0N
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JOHN EDGAR HOOVER
DIRECTOR

Jfefceral Surratt of luurafIgatiott

Httitefo §tatra jQrpartmrnt of duatxts

ffiaa^tnston, 9. C.

JELiGAJ
7-576 September 28, 1937*

MEMORANDUM FOR Jffk TAMM

ilip^LFo» your information, Mrs* Philip/Cavid, formerly
Mrs* Toby/Jrincel,iyfche wife of the individual who rented Alvin
Karpis ana GraceA^oldstein their house at 12l+ Clubb Street, Hot
Springs, Arkansas, for about twx> months beginning in early Decem-
ber, 1935 , related in a signed statement that Chief of Detectives
Akers and City Attorney A* T* Davies brought an incinerator to
121*. Clubb Street, and that Akers with the former Police Chief,
YYakelin, and two unknown men brought a package to that house
while Karpis resided there*

It might be stated that Mrs. David is well-acquainted
with Akers and Y/akelin while she is not acquainted with Mr* Davies
And her identification of him as accompanying Akers to the Karpis

Xhide-out i6 related from what her late husband stated*
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

FonnNo.1
This case originated at Cincinnati

FILE NO. 7-15 ,/LT/WH

REPORT MADE AT

-Hew Orleans

DATE WHEN MADE PERIOD EOF
WHICH MADE

9-20,23-3710-1-37

GBORGffif^IMINBY, with aliases; DR. JOSEPH P.
0 MORAN, with aliases -FUGITIVE, 1.0. No.,

REPORT MADE BY

Wilmer L. Thompson

1232; at al; Jh
JJEidrard Georgg^rgmer - VICTIM

CHARACTER OR CASK '
- '•*' '

KIDNAPING-; OBSTRUCTION OP '
.

JUSTICE; HARBORING OF FUGITIVES;
NATIONAL FIREARMS ACT.

A v

*

SYNOPSIS OP PACTSl

advisesno information available concerning J. V.

Mullins* present whereabouts ;|

Indicate that the St. Louis Branch of

that company on 9-18-37 referred Mullins to St. Louis
Division, F. B. I. as possible NMVTA subject in view

of alleged connection with auto theft ring operating

out of Evansville, Ind. -.V .,->%*
. 'L

> v
P.

UfJ
tic-

V
J.-,

REFERENCE:

det;jis:

Report of Special Agent William T. Morton, Memphis, 9-3-37.

At Shreveport, La.

Mr. J. DJ^oyd, Manager, Sinclair Oil Company service station.

Bossier City, La., informed agent on September 20, 1937 that he understood

that the Wray-Dicfcerson Motor Company had some information concerning the

present whereabouts of%^fcillins

•

*£#'

___ .e in Mullins f c»se

an^^Jas noted that a report of the St. Louis Branch of the company, dated

September 20, 1937, signed by RHW, branch manager, states that information

received indicates that Mullins has been living in Evansville, InB., and that

he has been working for Bruce Richardson Company of Sew York City. It ap-

pears that he has again worked his old gams of sending in fictitious orders

and than cashing the comnisaion check on same. The report also indicates

that the car in Mullins* possession Mien last seen was a Tudor Sedan end not
'

’ ^ L _ - V —i_ ——

—

NlSO
‘ OCT; c 1^37

COPIER or THI* REPORT

3 Bureau 2 St. Louis
2* Cincinnati 1 Memphis

3J Cleveland 1 Little Rock

T Dellas 1 Indianapolis

. Mew Orleans
coP!BS destM**,

J
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80? Federal Building
Box 2778

Juneau, Alaska
September 21, 1937

*

Kr. Oscar
Territorial Treasure^
Juneau, Alaska «

Dear SiZt
' W-

f; ^
‘

.V * ^ V' •
I

- ‘
• * ,

- -
• •- -

This Offlee,' In connection witl an official
investigation, respectfully requests that jou hare a stop
not lea placed in pour automobile registration file in
order that this Offioe will be notified in the event an
individual named J, tt«flJRT, with aliases} Klltoi^Lett and
Ctrl^faker, registers on automobile in the Territory ef
AlMkte 1 * •

V 4 .
.

- *r.
_

r
. \

This Office likewise desires to be notified in
the event a 193S0Ford Y-8 too door Sedan, Motor /30A433I—
or a 193SyPlymouth Sedan, Kotor PJ 382772, Serial ^2819837

,

la registered in your office in the future.

Thanking you for your cooperation in this and
other einllar matters, lam

ary truly yours,
^ M.

S ,

'

.
1 _

1
'

'
'

t

D. 3. Bostetter
Special Agent in Charge



3fa&rral Hurrau of JtourstigatUm

Unilrh S'latru Department of luatire

Post Office Box 1469,
Little Rock, Arkansas,

October 2, 1937.

Director,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
Washington, D. C.

Rei° BREKID.

Dear Sirt

I am enclosing herewith a copy of a letter
dated September 16, 1937 at Jefferson City, Missouri,
from Mrs. EDKAjMURRAY, an inmate of the|Mi6souri State
Penitentiary, 'this letter being addressed to Speoial Agent
Daniel P. Sullivan.

It will be noted that Mrs. MURRAY mentions
that she is preparing her file to present to the\Parole
Board. It may be mentioned that Agent Sullivan was brought
into oontact with Mrs. MURRAY at the various trials held in
oonneetion with the BREKID and HAMAF oases at St. Paul,
Minnesota, Toledo, Ohio, and Jacksonville, Florida, in whioh
trials Mrs. MURRAY appeared as a witness for the Government.

The enclosed letter is being transmitted to
the Bureau for whatever aotion, if any, the Bureau desires
to take in connection with the request of Mrs. MURRAY. You
are advised that receipt of this letter will not be acknow-
ledged by Speoial Agent D. P. Sullivan unless the Bureau
deems it advisable that this be done.

Very truly yours.

KILKLI

WA

*

’

/
-

^7



All letters and packages addressed to inmates niUSl COll till • I 1U1I 1IUHI l: unu »«. «

.

SSOURI STATE PENITE' IARY
.

’ JEFFERSON CITY, MISSOUR »

^ Prisoners must strictly complv with the following*: They may write not to exceed two letters each week. They are not allowed
to receive eatables of anv kind. Newspapers and other reading matter must be received direct from the publishers, or their agents.
The reward of good conduct is early release; prisoners should be encouraged to be good. All outgoing letters must be written on
this stationery and must not exceed one sheet of paper, and on one side of oaper only. DO NOT SEND MONEY IN ANY OTHER
FORM THAN BY POSTOFFICE OR EXPRESS MONEY ORDER, AND MADE PAYABLE TO SECRETARY, Missouri State
Prison.

Name

Relationship.

Street Number

Gtty State

Name

Box 900. Register No5=^*2l .7.3 No. (Q*.er this week

Hall Jefferson City, Mo 193

Jefferson City .Missouri.
September 15th, 1957.

Mr. Daniel P. Sullivan,
Ag^nt Department of Justice,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Sullivan:

Now that I am in such poor health, I am building up
my file to present to the Parole Btard, desirous of securing a
release so that I might get the proper medical care.

As you know I have been truthful and tried to aid the
U. S. Government, volunteering my testimony freely in various

- cases; namely, Bremer-Hamm Kidnaping tirals and Karpis
Investigation in Toledo, Ohio.

Will you please write a letter in my behalf to the
Missouri Pardon and Parole Board stating my service to the U. S.
Government. Mail letter to Warden J. M. Sanders, Jefferson City,
Missouri, who will present same to the Board.

Your letter will be of much benifit to me and I trust
you will not think I am taking too much liberty in asking this
favor. Thanking You, I am,

<

Very truly yours,

Mrs. Edna Murray.

7 S7L,- If7?^-



?-?-7€ -14782
ABLlREtEAM

October IX 1937.

Speelel Agent in Chare*,
Little Loo*. IrlUMit* , ..

. .
^

. v- -.

Hi lusts.

S**r Sir!
VS ,

4*

V.

4,;

fill* *tU acknowledge receipt of jmmt eownsalectlon <Lt«4
October ?| WJ7, to vfclch «m ttucM * letter from Xr>, Idt* Stmj

to %*cUi Agent tantal f. SgUlfut finder date of Septo*-
ber 15# 1937# rejecting that « letter be for»*rded li hr hlalf to
Warden J« I* Candert# Jeffercefi City# Vieeettrta

fleece be adviced that tie 8ur**« dace sot consider it
•-l*i»*fcl# to Save Agent Sullivan direct a letter to Idea Hurray.
'The Lssaat City Office eegf recently adviced of a Let t* stick tdna
Korrcy «ro*.« to the tureae requesting a elellar l«tt*r it tee
advised to have an Agent, when next at tba >eai t.aU.ry, intrrvlwv
Edna Horray cal c visa bar that ay POAltl^B precipice ay frit-log
April e letter*

: " ’ - */
^

-

i an for* rding a 9<>pf of thl* letter to the Hanai.* City
Office *itk the rf »ft ttut the Agent »#*ign*d to ioterrl** Tdn*
Murray nantton the feet tk-t Agent* era not .omlttao to iriU each
letter*.

"

\
\

X
<N

i

^3
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JOHN EDGAR HOOVER
-V PmECTOR

federal Bureau of Inueattsatiou

Butted States Department of Justice

S£as!}fngton, S. C.

KRM:CJ
September 2, 1937.

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. TAM.

*

Upon the request of Ur. Vogel I am submitting to you
herewith my knowledge of the use of technical equipment in the
field.

It is my recollection that in the fall of 1935 Special
Agents Brown, Madala and others under the supervision of Mr.

Connelley set up a two-way radio system,

^^^^^InSersEand that the
an apartment rented a short distance therefrom and

the purpose of the radi^setu^ga^t^caii^^iformation as to
transpiring ^ my

recollection that this setup worked unusually well.

yic.

b~>d

I seem to recall that some technical equipment was used
during the surveillance of Mr. Karpavicz, the father of Alvin

0 Karpis , on Chicago's North Side. I have no recollection as to
the details. I believe, however, that Agent Criss was assigned
to this matter and would know the details.

It is my recollection that Agents of the New York office
used a microphone which was suspended in the fireplace of Frankie

^Foster's apartment. I do not know whether any results were had
fbut I do recall that the presence of the microphone was detected
by the women associated with Frankie Foster. Agent W . S.

Devereaux is familiar with the details of this matter.

R I'Or'kDHJD

w

FL ' t m . j .

-
! nr J

i .
"1
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Farm No. 1
this case originated at Cinoinnati, Ohio FILE NO. 7-2

REPORT MADE AT

Memphis, Tennessee

DATE WHEN MADE

10/4/57

PERIOD FOR
WHICH MADE

10/1-2/57

mu C
_

• r O
GEORGE IIMINEf with aliases} OR. JOSEPH P. MORAN
with aliases - FUGITIVE, I. 0* 1232, at al) ,

EDWARD GEORGE BREMER - VICTIM, W
6 .

v • , y j,

WILLIAM T. MORIOil WTM»C

CHARACTER Or CMC -

KIDNAPING* OBSTRUCTION OF JUS-
TICE! HARBORING OF FUGITIVE*
NATIONAL FIREARMS ACT

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS: ••vKi

>•

REFERENCE*

DETAILS*

GingerVMo rgan identified clipping of newspaper artiole bearing
.an AlvirrKarpis, which appeared 1c the Chloago Herald and Examiner
an 12/1/86, as the one she displayed to Graco^Goldstein ot time
Karpis was supposed to be oonsorting with her. *

latter from Little Rook Division dated 9/27/37.
' V ?

' V
AT MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE*

\/J
On IO/2/37, Della Mayj!Jeffries, alias "Ginger" Morgen, who is now

'residing at the Monroe Hotel, 73 Monroe 'Avsnue, Memphis, appeared at the Memphis
office, at which time she was shown photostats of two articles bearing on Alvin
Karpis which appeared in the Chicago Herald and Examiner on 10/20/35 and 12/l/?5.
She immediately identified the article dated 12/l/S5 as being the one she referred
to in her signed statement, contained in the report of Special Agent D* P. Sullivan,
Little Rook, Arkansas, dated B/lO/37, whioh ehe informs she displeyed to Grace
Goldstein at the time the latter was supposed to be ooneorting with in Hot Springs,
Arkansas* At this time, she ph ced her initials on the photostat whioh she identifiejd

' I*

In ah effort to located "Ginger* in Memphis, it was ascertained
that she no longer resides at the house of prostitution located at 276 South Third
Street, and at this time the housekeeper, Ola Martin, white, appeared vexy much
interested in "Ginger" and assisted in her looation* It was noted that the Martin
woman continually stated that she knew the "mob" over at Hot Springe, and that she

was afraid that sha was going to gat in trouble 'and Nome of that bunch in Hot

Springs would beat her brains out*",

.

r'
.. y‘>

A.. .* r

TT/ M DO NOT WRITE IN THESE 8PAC

irr 7 1***^

3-Bureau
2—Cincinnati
2-Little Rook
2^Atlenta

1 1-Indianapolis

\

1-Ch veland
1-Dalias
1-New Orleans

1-

St. Louis

2-

Hemphia
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She was brought to the Memphis office and questioned at great length,
at which time she informed thet she had frequently practiced prostitution in
Hot Springs, Arkansas, particularly during 19S5 and 1936, and that she was a
close friend of Grace Goldstein* However, she At no time worked in any house
operated by the Itter* Ho information was obtained from her, and she emphatically
denied that she had ever seen Karpls or any of the members of his gang in Hot
Springs, but she had. good reason to believe that they were there during the
above mentioned years* She also advised that she had recently been in Hot
Springs, and that Graoe Goldstein informed the Chief of Police, Joe Wakelin,
also Chief of Detectives Herbert Akers, were very worried over the Bureau *s

investigation of this matter*
. . ;

This matter concerning Ola Martin is being inoluded herein with the
belief that the Little Hock office might deem it advisable to ascertain from
the files of this ease if Ola Martin is any way connected with this investigation
and should again be interviewed*

On 9/20/37, PaulinefHargrove, a prospective witness in this case,

oallB d the Memphis office by long di6tanoe from Atlanta, Georgia, and advised
that her present address is Pauline Hargrove, in mare of Henry-Grady, Atlanta,
Georgia*

On 9/16/37 Gertrude Theresaf Nichole, alias Jackie/wright, advised
the Memphis office that she is presently living at the Monroe Hotel, 73 Monroe
Avenue, Memphis, Tennessee*

UNDEVELOPED LEADS*

ATLANTA DIVISION AT ATLANTA, G BORGIA* Is requested to contact
Pauline Hargrove at the Henry-Grady Hotel and advise her that she should keep
in touch with that office as long as she is in that offioe's territory, in
order that she may be available as a witness in the event this ease is brought
to trial*

2



jfoberttl fBitrran of {tiurstigaftort

Unitrb States ^Department of ihisttre

Post Office Box 1276,
CWS:LflU Oklahoma City, Oklahoma,
7-36 October 5th, 1937

Director,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
Washington, D« C.

He: BREKID

Dear Sir:

Referring to your letter of September 28th, 1937 (Bureau file
#7-576) calling attention to Bureau letter of July 26th, 1937
instructing that this office review the file concerning Milton

Y Lett with a view to discovering leads idlereby he may be appre-
hended, your attention is Invited to a report of Special Agent
W. E. Hopton, Oklahoma City, dated August 21st, 1937* Although
his report was not formally announced as a review of the file,
in fact the file had been reviewed by Agent Hopton prior to the
reported investigation. His report covers the known contacts
of Lett in Oklahoma and the undeveloped leads pending therein
will receive attention within the very near future.

Very truly yours,

{[ iu
C. W. 3TEIN, _
SPECIAL AGENT IN CHARGE.



Jfrftrral 8ur;au of luoratigation

Snftrd Staffs Srpartmrnt of Jlustirr

Post Office Box 1276,
CWS:MM Oklahoma City, Oklahoma,
7-36 October 5th, 1937

Director,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
Washington, D. C.

O
Re: BHEKID

Dear Sir:

Referring to your letter of September 28th, 1937 iBureau
file 7-576) relating to the prosecution of HarryJ^oldstein
for the illegal sale of a »45 Colt pistol which was found
in the possession of Alvin^Khrpis , please refer to the
letter from this office dated September 27th, 1937.

Due to unavoidable circumstances I have not been able to
proceed to Tulsa for the purpose of conducting the necessary
investigation* However, on September 22d, 1937 Special Agent
L. E. Kingman, Number One man in this office, was in Tulsa
and had previously contacted Chief of Police Roy Hyatt and
other members of the Police Department regarding this very same
matter* It will be recalled that Special Agent Kingman orig-
inally conducted the investigation in Tulsa relating to the
*45 automatic pistol. Accordingly, he was instructed to con-
tact Chief of Police Roy Hyatt for the purpose of bringing
this violation of a city ordinance to a head*

Tou will note that in the letter submitted by this office on
September 27th, 1937 that it was of importance that Agent
Kingman conducted this investigation inasmuch as the question
of the conference had by Agent Kingnan with Captain George
Reif of the Police Department was in issue, particularly as
to the activities of Officer Kiskadden, who had failed to file

a complaint i&en instructed to do so by Captain George Beif*

COPIES DESTROYED
MAR 25 1965
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This matter will be followed up so that the Bureau
can be advised of the ultimate opinion of Chief of
Police Roy Hyatt.

Very truly yours,

C. V. STEIN,
SPECIAL AGENT IN CHANGE.



Jfiebmtl bureau of ^nfositgaitmt

JI- ££. department of Snottec

629 First National Bank Building,
Omaha, Nebraska.
October 6, 1937.

"Director,

Federal Bureau of Investigation,
- Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir: Re: BREKID.

/
<y

S

Mr. George^Bowell.iHowell Furniture Company, 2570 Leavenworth Street,'

Omaha, Nebraska, telephonies illy contacted the Cfcnaha Field Office and requested
ttxat an Agent be sent to interview him. Special Agent D. J. Kennedy inter-

viewed Mr. Howell, and submitted the following memorandum covering this inters

view:

"A woman named Mrs. A. c/Gleeson, 820 South 29 Hi Street, Or®ha,

who owns a nunfcer of apartments and purchases furniture from Mr.

Howell, told him that one of her fonner tenants was a woman named
Mrs. OladysjfSawyer. According to Mrs. Oleeson, Mrs. Sawyer drank
heavily and while in these drunken stupors, told Mrs. Oleeson that
she was the wife of one of the Bremer kidnapers; that her husband
was presently serving a life sentence at Alcatraz; that $30,000
of the ransom money was buried near the Illinois Central Railway
Station (which one was not mentioned to Mr. Howell), but that she
was afraid to get it because the money was numbered and was hot.
Mrs. Oleeson told Mr. Howell that Mi's. Sawyer is presently in
Chicago; that one of the other tenants had recently been comals-
sioned to sell Mrs. Sawyer’s furniture for har and would undoubted-
ly know her address in Chicago.

"Mr. Howell requested that no mention of his name be made in this
matter."

The writer and Special Agent J. L. Flood interviewed Mrs. Oleeson
at her roaming house at 820 South 29th Street, Omaha. Mrs. Oleeson advised
that for- several weeks during April and May, 1937, Mrs. Gladys Sawyer occu-
pied an apartment at her rooming house and that at no time had Mrs. Sawyer
advised her of any of her past associations with criminals or any related
information. Mrs. Oleeson advised that the Information she received with
reference to money or valuables being buried beneath Hie Illinois Central
Railroad Bridge (not Station) was obtained from Mrs* EvelynJjCaito, who also
occupies an apartment in Mrs. Gleason’s rooming house *

RECORDED
&

INDEXED.

COP’ES DESTROYED
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Mrs. Caito, upon interview, advised that she used to trade at Mrs.
Sawyer’s grocery stare in Omaha and in this way became acquainted w ith the
Matter. Mrs. Sawyer, on occasions, became intoxicated and when in this con-
dition would discuss incidents in connection with the Bremer Kidnaping Case,
and also tell how her husband was convicted and was serving a term in prison
in the Federal Penitentiary. Mrs. Caito said lhat a few months ago, she,
her husband and children, were out riding in Mrs. Sawyer’s car and as they
passed by the Illinois Central Railroad Bridge, near Locust Street, Omaha,
Mrs. Sawyer said, "At one time Harry Sawyer had a lot of bonds buried there”.
Mrs. Sawyer did not specify the amount of bonds, where they were supposed
to be buried, the date, or furnish any further inforant ion in connection
therewith.

It was apparent Mrs. Caito had mentioned this incident to Mrs.
Gleeson, and as the incident was later enlarged upon, either Mrs. Gleeson
or Mr. Howell stipulated the amount as $30,000.00 in money. Mrs. Caito in-
sists Mrs. Sawyer said it was bonds and did not name any amount.

Neither Mrs. Caito nor Mrs. Gleeson was advised that Mr. Howell
was the Informant in this matter.

Mrs. Caito had no further information of value she had obtained
from Mrs. Sawyer, except she recalled tint the latter had said Harry Sawyer
was in some manner connected with a bank robbery in Denver, Colorado, and
subsequently had brought some of the money to Omha. Mrs. Caito advised
~that Mrs. Sawyer did not furnish her with any particulars in reference to
the Denver bank robbery; such as the date, amount of money obtained, etc.

Mrs. Sawyer will not be interviewed at this time, in view of the
indefinite information obtained from the interview with Mrs. Caito. Accord-
ing to Mrs. Caito, Mrs. Sawyer is presently in Colorado, selling Cosmetics
for the Modernistic Cosmetic Company, vhich has offices at 310 South 19th
Street, Omaha.

A copy of_this letter is being furnished the- Denver Field Office
for its Information.

JLF/BMU
CC Cincinrati; Cleveland;
“Denver; Chicago*.

7-4
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Jxbm»l Dnrrau of Smiratujattan

Mnurii States Department nf ifusttrr

Post Office Box #1469,
Little Rock, Arkansas,
Ootober 6th, 1937.

PERSONAL A!

Direotor,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
Washington, D. C.

REt E K I D

Dear Siri

! •.

r

*

I

I

n . - .

i

Reference is made to Bureau
comaunication of September 28th, 1937, (7-576),
which letter instructs that a review of the file
in the above entitled case concerning MUTOhjoETT
be immediately made at this office and investigation
be immediately commenced*

The Bureau is, of course, advised
that Special Agents E* i. Sullivan and John L*
Lfadala have been actively engaged for the past
several days and until their departure for Chicago
on special assignment, in the preparation of a Summary
Report of the pertinent facts in connection with the
above entitled case, insofar as they relate to the
harboring of ALVInQkARPIS at *k>t Springs, Arkansas*
During the course of this review of the files of
this office, however, and the preparation of the
Summary Report, they have, of course, gathered the
pertinent information oontained in the files relative
to MILTON_LETT and frequently during the course of
their investigations at Hot Springs, Arkansas, they
have handled current leads, which pertained to LETT*
I had in mind that these same two Agents, upon
completion of the Summary Report in this case, might,
with the approval of the Bureau, then prepare a report
covering the review of the file insofar as it

pertained to leads in this District which concerned
MILTOR LETT and if this should now meet

r*
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DIRECTOR 10/6/37

approval of the Bureau and upon the return of these
Agents to the Little Rock Office to complete the
preparation of the Summary Report, this action will
be taken#

In the event the Bureau should
not approve of this procedure I will then, of course,
assign an Agent of this office to review the file
insofar as it pertains to LETT who will set forth
the pertinent details in a report* The Bureau is,

of course, advised that this file at the Little Rock
office is comprised of many sections and it would be

a difficult task for an Agent who is not familiar
with the case to proceed with its review#

In connection with the above
matter and other cases pending in the Little Rock
District, particularly those instances where it is

necessary for an Agent to cover leads in the vicinity
of **ot Springs, Arkansas and in connection with
assignments involving personal danger, I do not feel
that the present personnel cf this office is competent
to oope with such situations# I have, as the Bureau
knows, a personnel largely made up of new Agents and

there is no experienced Agent, with the exception of
Special Agent Norman H# FcCabe, who is the Resident
Agent at Fort Smith, Arkansas and who is required to

remain at that point, available at this office,
who in my opinion is competent to handle leads
invo 7 vljag the apprehension of persons suoh as KILTON
LET^flBRADY or HUGfyjpANT and others who in all
prpMbility will frequent Hot Springs, Arkansas,
during the coming winter season and it is, therefore,
requested that the Bureau, when it is possible to
do so, consider the advisability of transferring

Page #2



DIRECTOR 10/6/37

to this Division some Agent who is qualified to act as
Number One Man of this office and who may be used in
connects on with investigations in this District which
may involve personal danger#

In the absence of Bureau instructions
to the contrary, I will await the return of Special Agents
Sullivan and Madala, or until such time as the Bureau
finds it possible to order transferred to this Division
an Agent with the qualifications as outlined, in order
that he may proceed with the review of this file
concerning MILTON LETT and thereafter vigorously carry
out any leads which he may find through such a review
of the file*

Very truly yours#

FLETCHER,
Special Agent in Charge.

CFsDAN
7-2

cct Mr. E# J. Connelley,
Chicago, Illinois
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Jirfirrn! Surrau of Inursituation

Suited States Department of Justice

1616 Federal Reserve Bank Bldg.

,

Kansas City, Missouri
Ocbber 8, 1937 > A

bit-**

Director,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
Washington, D. C.

O
RE: BREXID

Dear Sir:

Please refer to my letter of October
2nd, 1937, which relates to the possible prosecu-
tion at West Plains, Mo. of AlvirrTCarpi s for the
murder of Sheriff*ICelly there several years ago.

On October 2nd, 1937, I wrote Mr.
William D.t Roberts, the prosecuting attorney at

West Plains with respect to this matter, and am in
receipt of a letter from him, copies of which are
attached hereto.

Enel.
DB:VC
7-37
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to. L. Roberts
Prosecuting Atty.,
Hov;ell County

V.est Plains, Missouri

October 7, 1927

Federal Bureau of Investigation
Mr. Dwight Brantley, Special Agent in Charge
1616 Federal Reserve Bank Building
Kansas City* Missouri

Re: Alvin Kerpis.

Dear Mr. Brantley:-

Your letter of October 2 was duly received last
Monday morning. Circuit Court convened here on that morn-
ing and I have been so busy since that this answer has
been delayed. I meant to write you some time ago about

this matter but overlooked it and am glad that you re-
minded me of it.

Mr. Green who was to get the feelings of those who
,

naturally would be interested in the prosecution of this case
seemed to be very slow and several days after his promise to

see these people, I spoke to him about it. He reported
th^t some were apparently in favor of a prosecution «nd others
•were not. Mrs. Kelly, widow of Sheriff Kelly, deceased,
out of town at the time. As a matter of fact, she may yet
be out of town. At any rate I have not seen her for quite a

while. The Inst time I spoke to Mr. Green about this matter
he had not yet seen Mrs. Kelly. I have tried to get her several
times over the phone but was unable to do so.

Not satisfied with Mr. Green’s report, I talked with a

few of these people in person end didn’t get very much en-
couragement. I decided that under these circumstances it may
be better to let the matter drop. If those who should be
interested~in the prosecution do not want it, 'I' see no reason
for insisting upon it and bringing upon njyself a lot of work
when I have already got all I can do.

I appreciate your interest in the matter and the interest
of your department. I want to do my official duty
but under the circumstances above mentioned, I feel that I

am warranted in not forcing e prosecution for murder in this case.

Thanking you, however, for the interest that you have taken
in this matter, I am, with kindest personal regards*

Yours truly,

ftro. L. Roberts. / s/

y-S 76 - /77 29
c/ J i> Y
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